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Spring Dress Goods
---- AT

The orgnn recital wqh a grand succcm
at St. Mary’* church, Chelsea, last Tues-

day evening. The church was crowded
with the best people of Chelsea and vicin

ity. The program, which was very fine,
was carried out to perfection The pro-
fessor was a master in bis art, and his
trained and cultivated double quartette
did splendid work

Miss Mary Dunn, of Detroit, was heard

in two numbers, and her exquisite and
beautiful soprano voice delighted the
large audience. Mr. Burg sang an “O
Salutaria" in fine style. He surpassed
himself, and bis many friends were de-
lighted at his success.

The entire entertainment was an artistic

and financial success and reflects great
credit on all who had charge of or par-
ticipated in the affair. St. Mary’s has a
superb organ, which evidences how pro-

• ' t gressive this church is. One hundred
j^ooi around* Come here before you buy, and yon will at once j dollars were added to the organ fund by

* convinced that we have tbo nobbieafc goods, best assortment, ele- 1 the recital. It la needless to speak of Dr.

trimming to match. Reilly’s eloquent lecture. It was pro-. ^ ... « * * . . , foundly original and a deep and interest-
Pnringthe next week we will sell first quality Prints at 44c; regular !ogl,ludy of ^ -Genesis of Music.” His

Jinghams *t ijc; remnant sheeting, running from 1 yard to .10 yards, delivery was superb, bis rhetoric perfect,
vftrd geld everywhere at 0c cut from full prices. and the entire lecture an eloquent and ad-

| mirable effort. Chelsea will not soon for-

Reduced Prices.

This Season’s Goods. Low Prices have
been made still lower.

Onraa Recital and Lecture.

lee Cream Soda,

Vernor’s Ginger Ale
And other refreshing drinks at the

Bank Drug Store.
When you are down town on a hot day don’t fail to stop. You will

also find this store the

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

armers
Will find it to their

INTEREST
Before purchasing corn tools to look over our line and get our
i. We sell the John Deere, Krause, American and other makes of
itttors.

Furniture and Picture Molding still a specialty.

get this grand entertainment.

Decoration Day-

Strawberries!
, large, ripe, juicy fruit received fresh

every day.

ther invoice ot those nice, large ripe

bananas just received.

Remember we carry a line of choice groceries.

GEO. PULLER.

eady on Time
didn't have been so without an accurate timepiece. Whether it
jloclc, watch or piece of jewelry you want, you can be sure of us

if you buy from us.

Remember we sell groceries as cheap as the cheapest.

All the leading brands of Cigars and Tobaccos in stock.

Rlsrlat
To buy everything in the line of Drugs and Groceries, etc.

lu the line ot Paints.

Pure Paris Green.

F. KANTLEHNER,

Blsea, Michigan.

5HN BAUMGARDNER
Vk\ Designer end Builder of

Uptlstto i Granite 4 ^ Memorials* $

Office, e Detroit it., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established 1808. -

The 1807 Decoration Day will be long
remembered by the citizens of Chelsea and

vicinity. The 80th of May coming on
Sunday, the day was celebrated on Mon-
day, the 81tL The day opened with the

temperature very near the freezing point.

In fact, a light frost was reported in some
places. However, before- the noon day

hour struck, the bright shining sun had
changed the chilly morning iuto a delight-

fully pleasant day.

At half past ten o’clock the R. P. Car-

penter Poet of the G. A. R. marched to
the cemetery and covered with flowers

the graves of their departed comrades,

alter the usual manner. This - was done
thus early in the day that the afternoon

might be given to the still more impor-
tant and pleasing duty of dedicating our

newly erected soldiers’ monument.
Two years ago the ladies of the Relief

Corps inaugurated the laudable enterprise

of erecting a suitable monument to the
memory of so many of the heroes by
whose valor and self-sacrifice the great
rebellion with its attendant iniquities was

crushed as have found or may yet find a

peaceful resting place in our beautiful
Oak Grove cemetery. That monument
now occupies the most beautiful and con-

spicuous tile, Just inside the gateway of

the cemetery, and if not only the most
attractive object but the first object that

attracts the atteutiuu on entering the

grounds.

The dedication of this monument was
the great feature of this year’s celebration.

For its proper observance ample and wise

provision bad been made by the Grand
Army Post and the Ladies' Relief Corps,

by engaging Hon. Charles Townsend, of
Jackson; Judge George M. Buck, of Kala-

mazoo, and Rey. Charles O. Reilly, of
Adrian, as orators; and the grand and in-
spiring addresses delivered by them, in
the epen air in the cemetery, to the hun-

dreds of men, women and children, who
stood in wrapt and silent attention fully
two hours, was the most convincing evi-
dence both of the wise selection of speak-

ers and the interest of the audience both in

the occasion and in the eloquent words
and patriotic and Christian sentiments
uttered by them. For lack of space and

time we are obliged to omit even the
briefest abstract of the well-received ad-

dresses.

Another very attractive feature of the

services was the excellent rendering o
the very appropriate songs selected for
the occasion, by a quartet consisting o'
Messrs. Louis Burg, George W. Ward,

Arthur C. Pierce and Julius M. Klein

Excursion to Ditroit.

On Wednesday, June 9, the Michigan

Central will run a special excursion to
Detroit and return, at low rates, on ac-
count of the great Mystic abrine parade,

which la to be one of the greatest even is

ever witnessed In that city. Both a land
and water parade is to be given, the latter

in the early evening on the river, and in
which over three hundred vessels will

participate. M Information at Michi-

gan Central ticket ofle* ,

Ask for a sample of any of onr teas. Try our coffee at 22 cents per
pound. It is a choice blend and will make a delicious cup.

Electric kerosine oB 9 cents gal.

31 pounds Gran. Sugar for $1.00.

7 cakes Jackson soap for 25 cents.

Good tea dust 8c per pound.

Good sugar corn 0 cents per can.

Good Alaska Salmon 10c per can

Good sugar syrup 20c pea gal.

10 pounds best oatmeal for 35 cents.

7 cans sardines for 25 cents.

6 pounds fresh crackers for 25e.

Poultry powder 15c per package.

4 pounds new prunes for 25 cents.

Largo choice lemons 20c doz.

Try onr 25c N O. molasses.

Lamp wicks 1c per yard. .

26 oounds brown sugar for $1.00.

Oh rice honey 15c per lb.

Light table syrup 25c per gal.

Large cucumber pickcls 5c per doz.

Good tomatoes 7c per can.

25 boxes matches for25e.

5 boxes tacks for 5c.

6 doz clothespins for 3c.

Glazier & Stimson

Farming Tools.
We are headquarters for all kinds of Corn and Fallow Cultivators.

One-horse cultivators from $2.75 to $0.00. Two-horse cultivators from
$13.00 to $28.00. Spring and spike tooth lever harrows from $9.50
$20.00. Also buggies and lumber wagous. Call and see onr Pivot, Ball
Bearing Wheel, Riding Cultivator, something entirely new and the easiest
to operate. Screen doors, corn planters, Oliver, New Burch and Bissell
Plows and repairs.

HOAG Sc HO I- IVIES.

Itr SIFEn ml ti M 1EM
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
9int l*«k. :Jg

Its Money it protected from fire and burglars by the tyst screw door, electric*
alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made.

W. J. Kupp, Prw. Thai . 8, 8wn, Vi»-Pre».
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THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Diflpatches.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Proceeding:* of the Special Session.
In the senate on the 24th Senator Till*

man made the formal announcement of
Senator Earle's death, of South Carolina,
and as & further mark of respect the sen-
ate adjourned, ...In the bouse Mr. Me-
Hillln (Tenn.) Introduced a resolution pro-
riding: for the consideration of a senate
resolution recognising the belligerency of
the Cuban insurgents "from day to day
until disposed of." The resolution was re-
ferred to the committee on rules.
Senator Aldrich opened the tariff debate

In the senate Un the 25th, making an ex-
haustive exposition of the bill. Senator
Cttllom Introduced by request a bill which
provides for a complete revision of the in-
terstate commerce law. The nomination of
Sklwin H. Conger, of Iowa, to be envoy ex-
traordinary and minister plenipotentiary
©f the United States to Brasil, and of Brig.
Gen. John R. Brooke to be major general
^ere received from the president.
Good progress was made in the senate

on the 26th in the consideration of the tariff
bill by schedules, and on a test vote over
a motion to reduce the duty on & certain
article the friends of the measure were
sustained by a vote of 34 to 20. Seven para-
graphs of the bill were considered during
the day, the committee being sustained in
•ach instance.... The house was not in ses-
sion.

• DOMESTIC.
The trustees of Coats college for wom-

en, founded by the late Jane Coats at
Greencastle, Ind., made an assignment.
Flames in the pepsin works of the

Armour Packing company in Chicago
caused a loss of $100,000.

It was announced that the president
had determined to offer the post of min-
«4kter to Spain to ex-Senator George F.
Edmunds, of Vermont.
Alexander Brown, Patrick Shean, Wil-

iiam Dennis and John Christy were
hilled at Fort Wayne, Ind., by the car-
ing in of a trench.

The state of Louisiana is a loser to the
extent of $250,000, stolen by some one
from the judicial stamp fund.

In a quarrel near Bloomfield, Ky., two
sons of Ben Adams and James Lutz
were fatally wounded.
The bank of Johnstown, Neb., closed

its doors.

Green Ashley shot Sallie Kennedy
and Robert Baker while they were
buggy riding at ifexico, Mo. Jealousy
waa the cause.
The United States supreme court ad-

journed until next October, leaving 359
cases on the docket undisposed of. a
smaller number than the records of the
court have shown fot 30 years.
James D. Marshall, aged 74, a wealthy

tanner and the first sole-leather manu-
facturer in the west, died suddenly in
his office in Chicago.

Hiram Warren and wife were killed
and James Warren, a relative, was fa-
tally injured by the cars near Kersey,
Col.

The resolution passed by congress ap-
propriating $50,000 for the relief of dis-,
tressed American citizens in Cuba has
been signed by President McKinley.
, President McKinley sent a cable mes-
sage to Queen Victoria congratulating
her on the celebration of her seventy-
ninth birthday.

.While returning to Smlthland, Ky.,
from fishing, James, Edward and Park
Ghenes ^brothers) were drowned.
• At Denver, Col., W. W. Hamilton rode
25 miles on a bicycle in 1 hour, 1 minute
and 59 seconds, making a new world’s
record. _
Charles K. Hilly ard, 50 years old, a

well-known lawyer of Brooklyn* N. Y.,
shot and killed his 13-year-old son and
himself while deranged.

Caswell’s mills at Lowelltown, Me.,
were blown up by a boiler explosion and
four men were killed and several in-
jured.

The levee at El Paso, Tex., gave way
and not less than 120 homes were swept
•way. but no loss of life was reported.

William Six was arrested at Lognns-
port, Ind., on the charge of . having
•even wives living.

The reports as to the conditions of the
Crops throughout the country were fa-
itorable.

• While savagely assaulting his wife
•t Jacksonville, 111., William Carroll was
fatally shot by his son.

Prof. W. F. Mittman, a dancing mas-
ter, threw himself from the balcony of
the thirteenth floor of the dumber of
Commerce building in Chicago and was
•terribly mangled. Domestic trouble
Was the cause.

Elisha Dyer, of Providence, was in-
•ugu rated governor of Rhode Island.
May CampbeU, a variety actress. In

• jealous rage shot her husband and
&aud Dcvere in St. Louis.

The special session of the One hun-
dred and Twenty-first legislature of
New Jersey, after being In session seven
hours, adjourned sine die.
In a fight between the Heltfelds and

Cawsns, rival moonshine factions In
Hancock county, Teun., James Heitfeld
and Tom Cawan were killed.
The principal business portion of Coal

Creek, Tenn.. was destroyed by fire.
John 0. Thompson, of Danville, 111.,

has been appointed assistant attorney
general by President McKinley.
An explosion of dynamite at Herman-

town, Minn., killed Frank Lucek, a
farmer, and his two sons.
The 16 ffiembers of the crew of the

Provincetown (Mass.) fishing schooner
J. P. Johnson, who went astray on the
western bonk in a fog, were rescued by
u passing steamer.
The Bradford manuscript history of

the New Plymouth colony, the docu-
ment for the i>os8csion of which Massa-
chusetts had long been anxious, was
formally presented to the state by
Thomas F. Bayard, former United
States ambassador to England.
The national arbitration committee

has issued an address from Washington
appealing for another effort in behalf
of international arbitration.

Fred Kellogg drank eight ounces of
wood alcohol at Holland, Mich., and
completely lost his sight.

The Curd & Sinton Manufacturing
company, wholesale dealers in harness,
sadlery, etc., in Louisville, Ky., failed
for $300,000.

One-half of the town of Dexter, Minn.,
was destroyed by fire.

The federal grand jury at Indianapo-
lis found nine indictments against John
F. Johnson, late president of the State
national bonk of Logansport.
The twenty-fifth Texas legislature

came to a final close.
For the first thne in the history of

Missouri a woman has been found guilty
of murder and sentenced to bang. The
woman is Paul Waters, of St. Louis,
w ho deliberately killed Lillian Waddell,
both colored.
Cabel Daniels shot Blanche Suther-

land, 20 years old, at Rossland, B. C.,

and then killed himself. Daniels left
a letter saying he was in love w-ith the
young woman.
The National Bank of Commerce of

Kansas City, Mo., and the Metropolitan
national bank have consolidated.
Charles Cavill, the Australian cham-

pion swimmer, was drowmed at Stock-
ton, Cul., in Jackson’s baths. He was
trying to beatrhis record of five minutes
and five seconds under water.
Richard M. Scruggs, a St. Louis mil-

lionaire, w*a arrested upon his arrival
in New York from Europe on the
charge of smuggling jewelry valued at
$S,000.

John D. Rockefeller issued an edict
from Cleveland against Sunday labor
by the men employed on his ore docks
on the upper and lower lakes.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Silver republicans, democrats and

populists will meet in Des Moines, la.,
on June 23 and nominate the same
state ticket.

- Gov. Ellerbee baa appointed Congress-
man John L. McLaurin as United States
senator from South Carolina to succeed
the late Senator Earle.

The prohibitionists of Iowa will meet
in state convention June 29 in Des
Moines.

A special election will be held in the
Fourth congressional district of In-
diana on' August 10 to choose a suc-
cessor to Congressman Holman, de-
ceased.

At the state convention in Columbus,
O., of the Liberty (formerly National)
party the platform anounced declares
for free coinage of silver and denounces
the anti-saloon league.

Cassius M. Barnes was inaugurated
governor of Oklahoma.

The liberal party, which left the pro-
hibitionists, nominated a state ticket
at Columbus. O., headed by John Pdch-
ardson, of Champaign county, for gov-
ernor. The platform advocates free
silverf prohibition, universal suffrage,
restricted immigration and the election
of president, vice president and sena-
tors by direct vote of the people.

The Iowa “sound money” demo-
crats will hold a state convention in
Des Moines July 7.

Frank McCopptn, postmaster of San
Francisco for the past five years and a
prominent democrat, died at his home.

FOREIGN.
The aspect of eastern affairs was less

peaceful. Turkey was sending 7,000
more troops to Thessaly, and it was said
that the sultan had promised his min-
isters not to relax his hold upon that
province.

The Society of Architecture of Bel-
gium has taken the initiative in con-
voking an international congress of ar-
chitecture, to meet at Brussels August
28.

In a two-mile boat race at Orilla, Ont.,
for the championship of America, Jake
Gaudaur defeated Erastus Rbgera.
The seventy-ninth birthday of Queen

Victoria, who was born May 24, 1819,
was observed throughout England and
Canada.
The Greek government in reply to the

notification sent by Edhem Pasha, com-
mander of the Turkish army in Thes-
saly, that he is empowered to negotiate
the terms of peace with Greece direct,
says that as Greece has already confided
her interests to the powers there is no
reason why she should negotiate di-

i rectly with Turkey

Advices from Athens say mat compli-
cations hove arisen, owing to the ad-
vocacy by some of the powers, includ-
ing Russia, of a Turkish occupation of
Thessaly until the indemnity is paid,
and to England’s firm resistance toauch
a project. The Greek government was
preparing for a probable renewal of the

war.
The duke of Tetuan, minister of fot-

eign affairs, resigned so the result of
an incident in the Spanish senate, when
he boxed the ears of Senator Comas.

LATER.

The Bunge vinegar works in Chicago
were swept away by flames, causing a
loss of $100,000.

A collision between a freight train
end a passenger train at American
Falls, Idaho, caused the dfath of nine
men and the serious Inlhry of eightothers. J
A severe carthquukc/shock was felt

In Montreal, Can., anJ all down the Ot-
tawa valley nud through eastern Que-
bec.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe observed her
seventy-eighth birthday with an Infor-
mal rece^ion.ut her home in Boston.
In a shooting affray at Oakraan, Ain.,

Mayor Isaac Appling and Charles Wil-
liams were shot dead and two other men
were fatally wounded.
Another break in the levee at El Paso,

Tex., left hundreds of families home-
less.

Mrs. Elsie Neumiller, of Milwaukee,
crazed by domestic trouble, gave her
eight-year-old son carbolic acid and
then took a dose herself.

James Hoskins, an infidel street
preacher at Atlanta. Ga., was arrested
and fined because of the vicious terms
with which he characterized Christ.
The British sailing vessel Buckhurst,

with a cargo of coal for Panama, was
burned at sea, and many of the crew
were missing.

Whitelaw Reid, of New York, has been
selected by President McKinley ns spe-
cial ambassador of the United States
at Queen Victoria's jubilee.

The big flourmill of the Northern
Grain Mercantile company was burned
at Ashland, Wis., the loss being $100,000.
The Greek government sent a memo-

randum to the powers protesting
against the indemnity demanded by
Turkey and also protesting against the
proposed rectification of -» the Greek
frontier.

The Michigan legislature has ad-
journed sine die.

There were 214 business failures in
the Lnited States in the seven days
ended on the 28th, against 248 the week
previous and 239 in the corresponding
period of 1896.

At the sixty -eighth anniversary of the
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Sunday school union
26,000 children marched in the parade.
William Thomas Powers and John

Lattimore, ̂ negro murderers, were
hanged in Chicago, the former for kill-
ing John J. Murphy, a saloon keeper,
and the latter for taking the life of
Louis Marvic at Summit, 111.
A severe earthquake shock was felt

at Whitehall, Plattsburg, Port Henry
and Ticonderoga, in New York.
John F. Johnson, late president of the

State national bank of Logansport, Ind.,
was sentenced to ten years’ imprison-
ment in the Ohio state penitentiary for
wrecking the bunk.
Another new bridge is to span Ni-

agara’s gorge at Niagara Falls, to be
finished April 1, 1898.

The Turkish government has made
formal objection to receiving Dr. Frank
B. Angel), of Michigan, as minister from
the United States.

The proposition to call a convention
to frame a new constitution for Vir-
ginia has been defeated.

Over 500 homeless families, or 2,000
people, were on the streets of El Paso,
Tex., searching for shelter, their houses
having been. destroyed by high water.

At Hot Springs, Ark., the State ex-
change bank closed its doors, transfer-
ring its deposits and good will to the
Arkansas national bank.

Advices from Constantinople say that
the sultan has consented to negotiate
for peace, provided the Greek com-
manders first sign an armistice. As
soon as this is done the government
wjlnegotmte as to the peace conditions
with the ambassadors, and the treaty
will be signed by the Turkish and
Greek plenipotentiaries in Thessaly.
The final conference report on the

suudiT dvli bill was agreed to in
the United States senate on the 27th.
i his involves the suspension until
March 1 next of the forest reserve proc-
lamation. Ten pages of the tariff bill
were disposed of. In the house bills
were introduced to exclude from the
mails all matter emanating from com-
mercial agencies which publish busi-
m ss rating* and carry on collections,
and to tax business corporations .uch
os oil companies, Iron and steel rail-
ways and street railways, banks, stock
exchanges and glass, wool, silk, paper,
leather and sugar manufacturing. The
house adjourned to the 31st

Considerable progress was made on
the tariff bill in the United States sen-

f th’ 16 pa*ea heinB covere<L
J°!eM Were taken during the

day, but the finance committee had a
.beral majon^ in every insUnce. Sen-
ator Tillman (S. C.) presented a resolu-

tion for the appointment of a special
committee of five senators to invesfl-

0b*/8* of speculation by senators
while the tariff bill was before the
finance committee. It was referred to
the committee on contingent expenses.
a he house was not in session.

GREECE REFUSES.

To Negotiate Peace Treaty Direct*
ly with Turkey.

Democrat.

W

leaves Her fatereeta tm th9 0
Power*— Anver at Athena—

Reaaona for Fallnm
of the War.

Athena, May 25.— The Greek govern-
ment aa a reply to the notification aent
by Edhem I*ashn, commander of the
Turkish army in Thessaly, that he la
empowered to negotiate the terms of
peace with Greece direct, has informed
the ministers of the powers here that,
as Greece ha* already confirmed Her
Interests to the powers, there is no rea-

son why she should negotiate directly
with Turkey.

The Ofllrlnl Mamed.
London, May 26.— The correspondent

of the Times at Athens says: The tor-
rent of recrimination, denunciation and
bitter invectives w hich was checked by
the fear of the immediate Turkish ad-
vance to Athens has broken out afresh,
now that this danger has been removed
by the armistice. The authors of the
war policy, equally with those who are
held responsible for the disasters, are
being dragged before the bar of public
opinion. So far as the official culprits
ere concerned it is believed that the
government will appoint a commission
of inquiry to punish the guilty. A
thorough investigation into the ambu-
lance and commissariat departments
will probably entail scandalous dis-
closures.

WHY WAR FAILED.
Grecian Statesmen Give Reasons for

Its Disastrous Endlnar.
New York, May 27. — The Evening

World prints a cable dispatch from its
correspondent at Athens giving signed
statements by members of the Greek
ministry regarding the failure of the
war against the Turks. That from
Prime Minister Ralli says:
“Greece Should not be censured for the

Inactivity of the navy, nor should thexreat
powers be blamed. They did not restrain
our ships. Christianity did.
"Had we bombarded the seaports ' of

Turkey and the Aegean Islands, the Turks
would have massacred the Christiana as
they did the Armenians. Could wo bav*
used the navy the result of the war would
have been different. The powers know our
poverty. I do not fear an unjust decision.”

Expected the Reanlts.
M. Skouloudis, minister of foreign af-

fairs writes:
"Greece had no rational grievance

against Turkey, and without any blunder-
ing Interference the Cretan affair could
have been quietly settled by the tax) in-
terested parties. But , Europe gave th*
patriotic society a Chance to agitate, and
forced unprepared Greece Into a disastrous
war. The former ministry weakly opposed
the course, but had not the courage to re-
sign.
"I expected the result. We have been'

beaten by superior Turkish number* and
'superior foreign strategy, and must now
make the best of It”
M. Thamadhos, minister of war, after

noting the inferiority of Greece in num-
bers tud resources, says:
"Gssece cannot yield Turkey the frontier

strategic points demanded. Brigands
would use them to ravage Thessaly, and
new defenses cost much."

Croee Against Crescent.
Tb* minister of education, M. Eu-

taxias, writes:

'The war has been one of the cross
against the crescent, with Europe against
ChrlsL The powers permitted our troops
to land to protect Christians In Crete, then
blockaded us. The very day the sultan's
foreign policemen landed In Canea Chris-
tian blood flowed. The country haa re-
ceived a ten -years' set-back. All schools
of Thessaly have been de.stroyed. We had
been making great progress In common ed-
ucatlon. If the powers give Turkey one
foot of Greece, enllghtmcnt will be by

periled*’’1 retarded and tlie Christians Im-

To Prolong the ArmUtlee.
London, May 27. — The correspondent

of the Standard at Oonstantihople says:
The council of ministers has decided
to prolonge the armistice. It will re-
fuse even to discuss the retrocession of
Thessaly, but will leave the other points

for consideration to the powers. So
far as the note to the European arbi-
trators is concerned# there can be no
doubt that whether the sultan is only
bluffing or is the victim of popular pres-
sure, a peace such as Europe expects
cannot be arranged without risk of
the gravest complications. The grand
rizier on Saturday presented a report

to the sultan urging that the whole of
Islam was fully determined to retainThessaly.-v *

It now appears that the armistice
was originally for three days only, and
nothing but the energy of the powers
secured an extension for a fortnight.
Beyfullah Bey, chief of staff to the sul-
tan and the Von Moltke of the cam-
paign, has been summoned to Con-
stawtinople to give the military com-
mission the benefit of his advice.
Itepdy to Advance Into Thessaly.
Ixmdon, May 27^-A dispatch to the

Daily Mail from Vienna says that the
Turkish government has mobilized 50,-
000 additional troops, who are now in
readiness to advance into Thessaly, and
that the government is making active
preparations for a Turkish administra-
tion of the province.

• !'r*w Minister to Brasil.
Washington, May 26. —The president

Tuesday sent the following nominatioiui
to the senate:

sk-asg ̂ asEarai ________

^ R Broakt' "> .

floo Howard floe

STB j.i
CsUrrh Cune is th* only ^
known to the medical fratermS f. ^
being a constitutional diasai»i> L_UUr

t constitutional trsatment.
Cure is taken internally, utiij ^
upon the blood and mucous surifu*?
aysUm, thereby destroying the
of the diaeane, and giving th«
strength by building un th. roJSuJ*1
.Milting natur. m doing iU
proprwtor. h.vc m niui h f.m,
lire (lower, that they offer On. u "“v
Dollar, for any th.tTt llui‘

for li.t .MS* ,aU* “>
Address F. J. Cheney & Co T„i~i «
Hold by Druggists, 75e Lo 'To,e<l'>(0.
Hall’s Family Pills art thebe*

.. ...... m
A woman wearing a sealskin

ehewmg gum looks just as lw«l
had on an old faded shawl — W.A. * *

A Veil of Mist
Rising at morning or evening from
lowland, often carrien in its folds the
of malaria. Where malaria! fever prc\
no one is aafe, unless protected by —
efficient 'medicinal oafeguard. llo*tr'u?
Stomach Bitters is both a protection and
remedy. No person who inhabits or
journs m a miasmatic region or country
should omit to procure this fortifying «»„{
which is also the finest known remedy f-
dyspepsia, constipation, kidney trouble a’
rheumatism. •

— — — '  »

A bow-legged man in tight pants U
awfully funny.— W ashington Democrat

When bilious or costive eat a Cutarrt
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 10c, &

Dyspepsi
Is weakness of the stomach. It Is
source of nntold misery. It may be card
by toning and strengthening the stonud
and enriching and purifying the blood will
Hoods Sarsaparilla. Many thousand
have been cured by this medicine and rri
that now they “can eat anything they -will
without distress." Komomber

Hood’s8^
la the best— In fact the One True Blood Purifla

Hood’s Pills :^trv"&.praui“
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MICHIGAN,

. <?ake* are new »en%
R°TAtil they hate raaturefl at least
UD\h«. The actual baking pro*
n>oDin. a— hour*. So** from five to six hours.

•"Vutbe demaa.! for cake on the
&ion of e royal wedding that the
«*** bafe always a stock of more

pounds In the seasoning

i«ovcL use was made of a bicycle
Ae msnaffer of a small electric line
^ we^rn town. Being anxious to
^Jeruin the length of a particuisr
*1U of road without, going to the

of haring it surveyed, he had
Wctde equipped with a cyclometer

iJirtorer the route, and found the
atunc^ within the required llmiU of

fxictoess. •

A UTTER from Cripple Creek, Col.,
that if the production of the camp

for the next few years as it
S^ng the last fire Cripple Creek

^ sble to supply the entire world
•ithfold. The output of the camp
M«10, 000.030 in 1896, against $600,000

1SW The production in April. 1896,
^ only 8435,000, whUe last' month It

It is expected that not later than !

June foreign travelers en route to
Peking will be able to ride in steam
(tn from Tientsin, Peking’s seaport,
to their .destination. This new
thoroughfare will add about 90 miles
to the 134 already constructed between
Tientsin and the Kaiping coal mines.
This wUi make a total of 914 miles as
the railway system of the Celestial
empire- _____

A mkdicai. journal says that in the
continued use of the eyes, in such
work as sewing, typesetting, book-
keeping. reading and studying, the
iiTing point is in breaking off at short
hurra U and looking around thq
room. This may be practiced every
tenor fifteen minutes By doing this
themoscular tension is relieved, the
eyw are rested, and the blood supply
becomes better.

For years there has existed a popu*
Ur belief that a large majority of the
higher educational institutions of the
country are closed to women. Now
comes the Haiti more American with
the somewhat startling announcement
that of the 450 colleges and univer-
sities in the United States, only 41 are
closed to womeu,' while 143 are closed
to men. The alleged “unjust dis-
crimination'’ seems to be on the othei
loot

At the annual meeting of the Tele-
grapic Historical society in Washington
the other dsy becret&ry Maynard laid
before the society a copy of the first
telegram sent over the wire west of the
Allegheny mountain* The message
waa sent by Adjb-Gen. G. W. Bjw*
ran to President Polk Gen. Bow-
man waa at that time (December 99,
HW)at Pittsburgh organizing the Sec-
ond regiment of Pennsy vania volun-
teers gathered there for service in the
Mexican war.

URCHINUS AMERICANUS.
An urchin full at of »r.»chlnt.

8m*‘l Boylbu. A titer-
Icmnus Urchlniis li he,

As happy as a Heard if he can Ml hit rU-
sard with red forbidden fruit from off
your favorite apple tree;

A boy to raise the dickens with widdlln*
ducks or chickens, with colts pro-
voked to capers and sometimes to an-
tics worse.

But gay as any linnet, and happy in a
minute, just after he Is spanked, with
but a penny In his purse;

Who tills his countless pockets with trash
from nails to rockets, with rtsh-llnes
and fantastic* of a hundred various
brands.

With grime upon hls gestures, one of those
agile, creatures who runs upon hls
pattering hoofs or walks upon hls
hands.

Prone oft to fun and frolic, in autumn
melon-collo; gets cakes including
aroma-cake and every other kind;

Knees with artistic patches, hats that are
ragged thatches, and basement
patches frescoing him gracefully be-
hind.

A Jangler and a Jumper, a thinker and a
thumper, a mixture of all opposites
In one small carcass blent.

With wants all telescopic. Industry mi-
croscopic, yet with the smallest bless-
ings ever Jolly and content..

Face freckled with sun kisses, heart filled
with boyish blisses, mercurial In tem-
per and Inclined to favor self,

Tst winsome altogether in spite of wind or
weather, a frolicsome, a rolllcksome
and capering young elf;

Disturber of the masses, a leveller of
classes, as honest In hls likings as the
openness of morn.

As queer a human creature in fancy and
In feature as genius e’er invented or
as ever yet was horn.

Not after all a spurner of that old-
time base-burner, the flat but flapping
slipper with the warm and ardent
sole,

Which though not quite elective was not
the less effective In fringing many a
frolic with repentant dearth and dole

And yet this little fellow time yet shall
mould and mellow into4 a glorious
manhood which grand birthrights
yet shall claim.

Some women shall adore him. obstacles
yield before him, and he may see hls
name Inscribed upon the scrolls of
fame.

He needs Judicious scolding, a little care-
ful molding, some yanking* and some
spankings In thus bringing up by
hand.

But careful work will win him, and there
is packed within him the future hope
and glory of our highly-favored land.

L EDGAR JONES.

Tue Parisian lady of fashion has
fToltetl a new perfumery fad. She
take* a dose of her favorite perfume
directly after bath, and it will
Iwt fully 24 hours. By the aid of a mor-
aine injector the perfume assimilates
t.owly with the blood, and after some
‘•tme is ejected from the pores of the
tajy- The process is injurious, both
kcause the majority of perfumes con-
*Ut not only of unwholesome vegeta-
te matter, but also contain large
quantities of pure alcohol.

German demand for duck eggs
Uaaidtobe bringing prosperity to a
fcruin locality in China. The eggs
l^. employed in manufacture— the

*or Areing of textiles in
*“ch albumen plays a prominent
P4rt, and the yolks for dressing fine
Wither and ̂ \oye 8king. The eggs are
picked in chemicals and are shipped
J * German firm which opens some

0 per day. The shells, at presen t,
10 waste, though it is thought soib4

u*« may be found for them later.

Nritirh dogs will continue muzzled,? °f agriculture having over-
ed the action of the London corn-

ea council and other local authori-

iU .“V^Itoallng the liw. H justifies
atciwoo by statistics The nun

of rabies in 1889 waa 312. au

and ke&r a (nuzzIin? order was passed,
* CaMs diminished to 129 in 1890,

Z* to W in 1899. Then the restraint
Stt ̂ emov*d» and in 1894 there were
tod™ and in 1895 672 CMe* of mb10*

Q -0 deaths of human beings regia-
48 from hydrophobia.

,** ®ow being constructed in
th§ f °rk it is claimed will be

“WHO BREAKS, PA VS.” J

fpiIE time was evening— the close of
J a pleasant summer’s day.
The place, the tastefully and even

luxuriously furnished parlor of a pret-
ty villa in the suburbs of New York.
The people, a magnificently hand-

some, athletic man of middle age, and
a lady some 15 years bis junior— not
handsome, but with a face that .was
full of power and expression, and u hose
changing interest won the heart ,of the
beholder as mere soulless beauty has
i4< power to do.
She had. had her triumphs, in spite of

her luck of regular loveliness— this
woman with the sparkling face and the
deep, bewildering gray eyes. Many u
limn had thrown his love and fortune at
her feet. She had accepted no such of-
fering, however, but hod gone on her
lontly though triumphant wav; and
there were those who said that she
knew not how to love.
They would have acknowledged their

mistake could they have seen her on
this evening of which I write, as she
stood there in the twilight with those

sc. ft, gray eyes resting upon the face of
her companion with a look of yearning.
For her time, though long delayed

had come at last. With all the force
of her strong and fiery nature, she
loved this man, who alone, out of all
the many she had known well, loved
not her.
“It is settled, then,” she said, in

lew tone. “We part. You leave me
ard for her!”
“No, ray dear Agatha,” he began, in

a soothing way.
“Hush!” she said, Imperatively. “Do

not try to deceive me. I know all, Elt-
ham. I know that you are about to mar-
ry a pretty little schoolgirl, whose two
attractions are her wax-doll beauty and
her wealth. Beauty like that I could
not have given you, but fame and love,
such as your schoolgirl never even
dreamed of, might have been yours with
n e. But you have chosen. I say no
mere. Farewell, Eltiiam!”
Why could he not love this woman .

She was young, and famous already
ns an opera singer. Above all, she love

him better than he had ever been
loved before— far better than he would
ever be loved again, if he married as be

intended to do! .

Agatha Beaumont’s color rose high
beneath the doubting questioning
glance those bright, blue eye. were fix-

ing on her face. With a woman s keen
instinct, .he read her compamon-
thought, and resented it as only*a proud
and loving woman could do.
••Never mind discussing the question

wlth yourself at this late day. Mr.
Fltham Poynlngs,” she said, sane-
tieally. “Your fate and mine are fixed
now. Once more— good-by.

few brief momenta, when you grow
tired of her pretty face and childish
ways! Even though you leave me and
go buck to her, and leave me loving
you?”
“But, Agatha — "

“Take Oare!” she an Id, with a dark
glance. “You have broken my heart!
‘Who breaks, pays!’ Take care that
no evil befalls you through all this,
ond. that you may be safe from sudh,
leave me in peace — now and forever!”
She pressed his hand convulsively.

She glanced, through fast gathering
tears, and, for the last time, at that

grandly beautiful ' face that had been
so fatal to her. She half lifted his hand,
h* if she would have raised it to her
lips, but the next moment she dashed
It aside, and, with a proud lift of the
bead, turned away and left the room-
Thenceforth, whatsoever she might

feel or suffer In secret, the rule of
Eltham Poynlngs over her life and love
was, to all outward appearance, at an
end.

Mr. Poynlngs married in due courso
of time, and, returning to the city with
iis youthful bride, was just in season
to visit the debut of “La Belle Agatha/*
as the newspapers called her, In a new
deee which had been written expxcss-
y for her.

Her success was a magnificent one.
The whole house rose to greet her as
she was led before the curtain after
the last act. She was nearly buried be-
neath bouquets.

All this Mr. Eltham Poynings heard
n silence.

She had seen him at the theater; she
glanced at him in the very moment of
flCr triumph, but only as she might
have glanced at a stranger. He went
home in a fever of remorse and jealousy,
and wrote to her that night before he
slept. No answer was vouchsafed to
his letter, though he felt sure that she
had read it. He called at the villa, and
Agatha’s confidential servant, who had
adiiiittr l him for six months or more
to the boudoir, now looked him coolly
in the face, and said that her mistress
was “engaged.”

Six mont hs went by, and he had never

seen Agatha except in public. One
evening she did not appear at the the-
ater, ns usual. The manager, coming
forward, announced that “La Belle
Agatha” was “indisposed,” but soon
hoped to greet her friends again. The
same announcement was made for a
week, and oilier pieces were put upon
the stage. At the end of the week the
whole town was in mourning over the
news of Agatha’s sudden death I

The physicians averred that she had
died of disease of the heart, which had
existed, unsuspected, for many years,
and developed itself at the last with
frightful and fatal rapidity. And one
man, hearing this, smote hia breast in
secret, and called himself a murderer.
They buried her at Greenwood, in one of
the shadiest and sunniest nooks of that

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Railway Taxes.
The specific taxes to paid by Mich-

igan railroads on July 1 are based upon
the Michigan earnings of the several
roads for the calendar year 1896. The
total earnings of the roads in 1896 wera
$28,614,940.29, against $29,211,114.48 in

1893. and the decrease in the amount
of taxes to be paid is $509.99. T he total
taxes to be |>aid by roads Incor-
porated under the gotfOial law is $668,*
983.78, while w itfi the sji^cial chartered
roads included the aggregate is $740,-
898.78.

____ ever was con-
fer u to be a diminutive craft,

^ ODly 87 'o'*1 V0.'whv‘a«d7t'be“ good-by. AgnUm?"
new.?’," thadr»ufrh‘ o' 5« '*“ rovnin*., in his lowest.The touT.r “ * ar*ueht 01 ,cevdeck d,,tRnce from the keel to the
will ? 1 ̂  12 fe«t. The pilot house

^tor nf /wUr feet hi*hcr- Thel11
* * r this marine wonder is
:.,,Lowe» WhowUln^

F. J.
claims that the boat

of *h« e 40 mdct an hour. The truth

"now fhat it had eon.
rtCarai farewell, he found that
au woman had -taken a strongholdU m. life than he knew. “Why needr/e^r-r Agatha? Cann*
“ be friends still, even though-
* "Even though yon give to »oth«
woman the love I once hoped to win.
Even though you come to me, for a

w
WAS LED BEFORE THE CURTAIN.

shady and sunny place. The whole
fashionable world, literary and artis-
tic, followed the coffin to its resting
place, and there were few dry eyes look-
ing on, as the first clods of earth fell,

with a heavy, mournful sound, upon the

closadJid* _ _ __ _ _ ; _ _
Only one mourner was wanting

in that funeral cortege. Eltham Poyn-
ings had left town with his young wife
the day after Agatha’s death, and was
now at Long Branch. Many remarked
upon his absence. Some approved of it;
some— and those the kinder hearted—
openly condemned!
But none knew what I tfnow— that at

ten o’clock that night a stately figure

knelt beside that new-made grave, and
a face, beautiful even in its sorrow and
despair, was raised to the calm night
sky, wet with tears that flowed, alas!

too late. _

“Agatha, my love! my darling.
moaned the perfect lips.
But the quiet Bleeper beneath the

dark brown mold was, for the first
time, deaf and silent, and gave no an-

”%:rs'ss4-”a ̂

lonely man. Hls heart-what there is
of it-lies in the grave of the woman
whom his coldness grieved and killed
_ the woman whose death had power
to teach him that he loved her!-N. *•

Ledger. . -
A Happy Commaalty.

Arrow Hock, Mo., is in the singular
plight of being without "
when a man makes a will thera t$
stands. — —   ................. ..... .......... ........ .

4

A Prca«lt«T Killed.
Uev. .7 a be/ Snushall, aged 52, pastor

of Calvary Baptist church In Grand
Rapids, died from injuries received in
a collision. He waa riding n bicycle
between the street car tracks, and, see-
ingra car coming, tried to turn out.
He struck a stone and was thrown head
foremost against the front end of the
car. His skull was fractured and other
injuries were sustained. His widow and
a son survive him.

Pardon Sheared by Frand.
The legislative committee which in-

vestigated the pardon by Gov. Pingree
of Convict Wixom, an inmate of the
Jackson state prison, reported that the
pardon was irregular, and intimated
that Sybrant Wesslius, state railroad
commissioner, was responsible for it.
The committee reported testimony to
the effect that Wesslius was to have
gotten $500 for his influence in secur-
ing the pardon.

Health In Michigan.
Reports to the state board of health

from 54 Observers in various portions
of the state for the week ended May
22 indicated that erysipelas increased

and influenza and tonsilitis decreased
in area of prevalence. Consumption
was reported at 167 places; measles at
89; scarlet fever at 23; diphtheria at 19;

typhoid fever at 15, and whooping
cough at JO places.

A Young Receiver.
Horned Loring, of Newton, Mass., has

been appointed receiver of the Union
and Consolidated street railways of
Baginawi • He is very young for the
position— 21 years old. He is a son of
S. D. Loring. a wealthy broker of Bos-
ton, Mass., who represents the interests
of the bondholders. The bond as re-
ceiver is fixed at $75,000.

Charged with lltgnmy.
Mrs. Cora Daggot Brant is in jail at

Benton Harbor charged with bigamy.
She is said to have several husbands in
Indiana and elsewhere. She. married
Thomas Brant, of Benton Harbor, three
weeks ago. William Daggot, of Elk-
hart, caused her arrest and she will be
tried in the circuit court.

No State Fair.
No state fair will be held in Michigan

this year. The state society officers
decided not to make the attempt. The
treasury is bankrupt and there are over
$20,000 in debts to be paid. The state
legislature will not aid the enterprise,
and the outlook for future exhibitions
is gloomy.

iirlcf Items of News.
William Austin and his wife settled

in Mecosta county about 40 years ago,
and’ lived there steadily until recently,
when they died within a few hours of
each other.
The State Mutual Cyclone Insurarica

company has been authorized to do
business in Michigan. The headquar-
ters are at Lapeer and ex-Gov. Rich is
president.

By collision with the steamer G. W.
Robey in Lake Huron, near Presque Isle,
the steamer Florida was sunk. No lives
were lost. '
The secretary of the interior has au-

thorized a contract for an additional
school building at the Mount Pleasant
Indian school, to cost $40,; uO.
Traugott Schmidt, of Detroit, a sa-

loon passenger on the steamer Trave,
died on the passage from Bremen to
New York.
Lewellyn H. Clapp, known to half the

traveling men of the state as one of
the prominent liverymen of Muskegon,
died at the age of 51 years.

Ten resident* of the northern portion
of Jackson county were arraigned be-
fore justices on charges of violating the

fish laws. On plea of guilty they were
assessed $11.60 each.

Nathan F. Leopold, of Chicago, who
negotiated the sale in Houghton of the
Huron, Isle Royal and Portage mines,
announces that work will be resumed
at these mines in a few weeks. About
1,000 men will be employed.
The old coal mines at Williamston are

being opened up again. The workmen
who are putting down a new* shaft
struck a vein of good soft coni 14 feet
down which is over six feet thick.
The peppermint crop was seriously

damaged by severe frost. Growers esti-
mate the injury to the old mint in some
locfuities to be over one-half.

Fred Kellogg drank eight ounces of
wood alcohol at Holland and complete-
ly lost his sight.

John Buck, living near Benningtdn,
was found guilty of attempting to mur-
der his divorced wife and sentenced to
ten years’ hard labor in Jackson prison.

Frank Grandmason, aged 10, and
George Jean, aged 18, were scuffling on
the landing of an outside stairway in
Bay City when they fell and Gramlma-

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
The Tlilrtg-Nlatli General AssemM*

Convenes at Canslaic*
Lansing. Mich., May & — In « ummiitee of

the whole yesterday the senate agreed to
the bill appropriating S22.200 for Iniprovo-
menta at the agricultural college. Beo-
ator Wugar Introduced a concurrent roo-
olutlon tor the grading of the salaries of
employes In the state departments whoso
salaries are not In excess of $1,000. Hills
have been passed appropriating $22,200 for
Improvaments at the agricultural college;
for the Incorporation of the Lutheran
Bund of Michigan; amending the act for
penalty for cruelty to children; prescrib-
ing an agricultural course for district
schools.
L?«udng. Mich.. May $1.— The senate com-

mittee on state affairs yesterday made a
favorable report on a bill restoring cap-
ital punishment and passed the Perry bill,
which makes a sweeping reduction in tha
number of state reports and other docu-
ments to be published annually. Other
bills have teen passed to require township
boards to make and publish annually item-
ised statements of the condition of
finances; to authorise sale of land by
state board of agriculture and purchase of
other land; for the specllic taxation of
groan earnings of express companies at two
per cent.; amending divorce law relative to
support and maintenance of minor chil-
dren.
Lansing, Mich.. May 27.— The senate yes-

terday defeated the bill cutting passenger
fares on the upper peninsula roads to three ,

cents, and the hanging bill, and passed a
bill limiting the bonds Issued by ga* t-oin-
panles to M) per cent, of their capital. A
request from the governor to rescind the
resolution fixing May 31 as the date of sine
die adjournment was refused. A bill was
passed providing that the reserve funds of
mutual and cooperative benefit associa-
tions be deposited In the state treasury-
Lansing. Mich.. May 28 — The senate. yes-

terday passed over the governor's veto the
bill appropriating $5,000 for a roadway at
Mackinaw Island state park and disposed
of the message of Gov. Plngn e for an ex-
tension of the session for two weeks by
refusing to appoint a committee of confer-
ence. The senate also refused to order the
railroad committee to report out the Wldoe
500-mlle railroad mileage books and the
Donovan 1,000-mile Interchangeable rail-
road books; also the bill for repeal of the
charter of the Michigan Centra! railroad,
which puts a quietus upon adverse railroad
legislation for the present session.

The Hoane.
Lansing. Mich., May 25.— The house yes-

terday In committee of the whole agreed
to an anti-trust bill which prohibits any
combination to Increase or decrease the
price of commodities and provides a pen-
alty for violation of not less than $500 nor
more than $2,000. A bill was also agreed '
to increasing the franchise fee of coVpora-
tlons from one-half mill to 1^ mills upon
each dollar of the capital stock. It also
Increased the minimum fee from $5 to $20.
Bills have been passed making. appropria-
tions for expenses of Central Michigan
normal school; for the appraisement of
real estate offered for sale at mortgage,
sheriffs or chancery sale, and to pro-
hibit the sale thereof; limiting liability of
sureties on bonds of appeal from Justice
courts to two years; providing for similar-
ity of studies In Michigan normal schools.
Lansing. Mich., May 26.— The Mtniman

bill, which Increases the specific taxes of
Michigan railroads about $200,000 annually,
was passed by the house yesterday. Other
bills have been passed to punish attempts
to wreck trains by life Imprisonment; for
the Incorporation of literary and educa-
tional societies; prohibiting females from
being employed as barmaids; empowering
boards of control of state Institutions to
draw In advance appropriations during
legislative sessions; exempting Incorporat-
ed musical societies from taxation; author-
Ixlng secretary of state to charge fees in
certain cases for filing reports of corpora-
tions.
Lansing. Mich., May 27.— In the houso

yesterday a resolution was adopted fixing
June 14 as the day for final adjournment.
Bills were passed prohibiting the exhibi-
tion of prize fights, etc., and changing
time for selling lands for sale of taxes
from first Monday of December to first
Tuesday in May.
Lansing, Mich., May 28— In the house

yesterday bills were passed appropriating
$2,000 for an electric lighting plant at the
Michigan university; appropriating $31,500
for current expenses of the state fish com-
mission, notwithstanding It was cut to
$10,000 in the committee of the whole; the
general appropriation bill, amounting to
$2,551,451 for the years 1S97 and 1S98. or $561.-
>49 less than two years ago, and a total sav-
ing. taking Into consideration the increased
railroad taxes, of $948,000.

Legislature Adjourns.
Lansing. Mich., May 29. -Confusion

reigned In the legislature yesterday, and
as usual upon the final day of the session
business was subordinated to the hustle
attendant upon the breaking-up process.
At the evening session Gov. Pingree sent
a message to.both houses ln(prming the leg-
islators that he believed the Merrlman spe-
cific tax bill, which increased railroad taxes,
to be unconstitutional and making a final
appeal to have the session continued long
enough to correct the defects in the bill
or else provide for the local taxation ol
railroad property. Both houses ordered ths
governor's message printed In the legisla-
tive journal and adjourned sine die shortly
before midnight.

EARTHQUAKE IN NEW YORK.
Towns In the Eastern Part of State

Severely Shocked.
Saratoga, N. YM May 29. — Severs

shocks of earthquake were felt In many
towns in the eastern part of the stats
Thursday evening shortly after ten
o’clock. The tremor in this city lasted
almost two minutes. In Jefferson and
SL Lawrence counties the inhhbitanta
were greatly frightened by the severs
rocking, window sashes being broken
and lamps overturned. In some places
heavy doors were shaken from theii
hinges. At Elizabethtown the noise
was like heavy thunder. The wave
passed from east to west. A second
shock was felt about eleven o’clock at
Coneveneur. Houses were perceptibly
shaken at Rome.

JESSE GRANt’S BILL.
Sends iNew York City mm Itemised

Statement.
New York, May 28. — Comptroller

Fitch bas received a bill from Jess*
Grant for expenses incurred by him in
attending the ceremonies in counectioi*
with the dedication of Gen. Grant’d
tomb. AU the children of Gen. Grant
were guests of the city op April 27, and
$150 was voted to Jesse Grant to pay hia
traveling expenses from California t*

The itemized bill follows:this city
Transportation for self, $150; trana*

portation for family, $375; meals, etc^



DRINKING
COFFEE
IS ONE
THING
BUT
DRINKING
GOOD
COFFEE
IS

ANOTHER.

AMORI
Coffee

IS GOOD COFFEE

Get it at • •

Freeman’s.

And Ready for Spring

. The season is full of &

New Shades
and Designs

Cheaper than ever before. Try us
for a suit to order.

GEO. WEBSTER.

Good Things to Eat

At Eppler’s Market.
Home-grown Meats and Poultry.

"W e are always supplied with Hams and Bacon for which our market
is famous. They are cured by our own process and have no superior.

Pure steam kettle widered lard a specialty. Try our Summer
Sausage. Orders promptly filled and delivered.

ADAM
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
«— TAK* THE—*

MACKINAC
S | | DETROIT
f 1# PETOSKEY

CHICAGO
New Steel Passenger Steamers

The Greatest Perfection yet attained In
£on,?trilctIoo~L,,M,rl0«e Equipment,

Artis tic PnrnlshUig, Dacoration and Effic-
ient Service, Insuring the highest degree of

COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Fous FU Wt*K Between

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, **THE SOOf» MAUQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
„L0W RATES to Picturesque Mackinac end
ketnra . Including Heals and Berths . Prom

sssri./iv. ,rwn T<“*jo- *,i!
DAY AND NK3HT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest

Trains for all points East South and South-
west and at Detroit for all point* North and
rs orth west. 

Sunday Trips June. July, August and Sept Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland,Put-in-Bay /Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address ,

A. A. 8CHANTZ, a. ». ... dbtaoit. mich.

THe Benoit & Cleveland steam hay. ca.

REVIVO
'*278? RESTORES

VITALITY.

Chilm and Vicinity

B. Pirker was a Lansinf vteltor Tues-

day.

n. Wirt Newkirk waa a Chelaea vialtor

last Tuesday.

M. L Burkhart called on bla pareoia
here this week.

Michael Wackenhut spent last Thura-

day in Jackaon.

Judge Look, of Detroit, called on
friends here this week.

B. Stein hnch was in Lansing and Owaa
so thia week on business.

Thoa. O’Connor, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelaea visitor last Monday. •
Mr. D. Hayes, of Detroit, was the gueat

of E. J. McKune a few days thia week.

Sheriff Judaon and P. J. Lehman, of
Ann Arbor, were Chelaea visitors last
Monday. - „
M. 0. Carleton, of the Qntss Lake

News, was a pleasant caller at this office

Tuesday.

Ernst Elsasses, proprietor of the Dexter

mills, was a pleasant caller at thia office

ast Saturday.

The Michigan Central Itailroad changed

t roe last Sunday. See new time card on
another page.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter No.

08. 0. E. S , will be held Wednesday
evening, June 0.

Miss Margaret Keusch, of Detroit, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Staffan a
few days this week.

Mrs. G A. Robinson and son, Don, of
Battle Creek, is spending the week here
with relatives and friends.

E. J. Foster, of Grass Lake, was in
town Tuesday and attended the Organ
Recital at St. Mary’s church in . the
evening.

The ladies of 8t. Paul’s Lutheran
church will hold a lawn social at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C W. Maroney Wednes-
day evening, June 0.

Died, at his home in Lima, Wednesday,

June 2. 18R7, Mr. Palmer Westfall. The
funeral was held from Lima Center
church this afternoon.

The next regular meeting of Lafayette
Grange will be held Thursday^ June 10.
Topics for discussion are “Potato Cul-
ture” and “Five Good Dinners.” Each of
five slsicra are to give the menu for a good
farmera* dinner. The brethren may ex-
tw-cl iheir wives to be up to date in cook-

ing dinners after this meeting. ,

Arrangements are being made to hold
Children's Day and a strawberry festival

at the Lima Town Hall June 18. the pro
cecda to be ufcd to aecure a traveling
library. Further notice of exercises will

be given in next week’s paper.

G. W, Palm,
PHYSICIAN

and

Office ovhr Kempf’. new bask n

Climate and Crop Bulls tin-

SUBSCRIBE

for the

Made a
1st Day. Man

of Me.
THE GREAT 30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 DAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others

fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-aburc or

excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost

Vitality, kmpotency. Nightly Emissions. Lost

Power ©(either sex. Failing Memory. Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits

tme lor study, business or marriage. It not only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the

muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the

fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-

sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-

ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positive writ-

ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For free circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO, ILL.

For sale at Chelsea, Mich., by51 ARMSTRONG & CO

HERALD.
Wanted-An Idea £«

-h0 — b,m wCi.
and list Of two hundred inventions wonted” for machines so early in the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Beeman attended
the organ recital at St. Mary’s church lost

Tuesday evening, and on returning home
found their hired man milting, together
with about $70 which they had left in the

house.

Master Walter McLaren, of Liras, n boy

only six yean of age, and living at a dis-
tance of one and three-quarters miles from

the seboolhouse, has attended school for

the post nine months without missing a
single day.

Mr. Joshua Lambert and Mrs. Sarah

Lownshury, of Ypsilanti, were united in
marriage at the home of Mr. H. Irving
Davis, on Jefferson street, Chelsea, on the
2nd day of June, lb»7, by the Rev. Thos
Holmes, D. D.

Father Considine entertained at the
Rectory during the week his father, Mr.

John Considine, of Detroit; the Rev. Dr.

Reilly, of Adrian; the Rev. Thomas
Rafter, of Bay City; the Rev. Fred. Held-

enreicli. of Detroit, and Miss Mary Dunn,
of Detroit.

The Rev. Thomas Rafter, of Bay Cily,

was a welcome guest at St Mary's Rec-

tory Tuesday and Wednesday. Father
Rafter, who is an old pastor of St. Mary’s,
Chelsea, came to attend the organ recital.

He officiated at the solemn Benediction
given Tuesday evening His many friends
were pleased to meet him after an absence

of 27 years.

At St. Mary s Rectory Tuesday evening,

June 1, 1827, at 8 o’clock p. m., George P.

Staffan and Miss Ma£ Wood, both well
known society people of Chelsea, were
joined in marriage by the Rev. W. P.
Considine, rector of 8t. Mary’s church

Messrs. Edward McKone and Henry
Wood and the Misses Kate Staffan and
Blanche Cole attended the happy couple.
We extend hearty congratulations.

The Rev. Father Considine delightfully

entertained Prof. Frey tag and his quar-
tette. and the clergy, at an elegant
luncheon after the organ recital last Tues-

day evening. Dr. Reilly was an eloquent

toastmaster, and brief but admirable
speeches were made by Father Itafter. of

Bay City; Judge Look and Mr. Considine

and Prof. Freytag, of Detroit Songs
were sung, recitations given, and a most

delightful evening in very congenial so-
ciety was enjoyed by all present.

Lust Saturday was McCormick Day in
Chelsea, it being the occasion of the de-
livery of 27 machines to purchasers in this

vicinity. At noon the farmers were in-

vited to the Boyd House, where a bounti-

ful repast had been prepared by the host,
M. Boyd. Much credit is due Mr. James
Oeddes, Jr., the general local agent of the

firm, who by his pleasing and accommo-

dating ways has won the confidence and
respect of his neighbors and patrons, the

Chicago, June 1, 1827 — The reports as

to the condition of the crops throughout

the country and the general effect of the

weather upon the glow Ui snd cultivation
of the crops were made yesterday by the

directors of the several climate and crop
sections. The reports received at Chi-
cago were as follows:

The week ending May 81 was cooler
than usual generally in ail districts east of

the Rocky Mountains, being decidedly
cool In the lake region, central valleys and

middle Atlantic slates, where the average

doily temperature deficiency ranged from

six to twelve degrees, being greatest in
the Ohio valley and portions of the lake

region and upper Mississippi valley. On
the south Atlantic coast and over an area

including portions of eastern Texas anc

western Arkansas nearly normal tempera

ture conditions prevailed. Throughout

the Rocky Mountain plateau and Pacific
coast regions, except along the California

coast, where the temperature was nearly
normal, the week was warmer than usual,
the temperature excess over the greater
part of the districts named ranging from
three to nine degrees per day, being great-

est over the central plateau region. Freez-

ing temperature occurred in the upper

Missouri and Red River of the North val

leys, and minimum temperatures of 40 0
or lower occurred throughout the lake
region.

The week has been dryer than usual

ferougbout much the greater poitlon of
the country, the exception being New
England, portions of the middle Atlantic
states, southern Florida, Oklahoma and
adjacent portions of Arkansas and Texas,

an area including portions of the central

Rocky Mountain region and limited local
areas in the central valleys. Over a con-
siderable portion of the upper Mississippi

and upper Missouri valleys and southern
states there was practical ly no rain. The
deficiency throughout the lake region,
Ohio valley, south Atlantic and Gulf
states exceeded half an inch, amounting
to more than an inch over portions of the

west Gulf and south Atlantic states. In

New England the actual rainfall ranged
from one to three inches, and on the east
coast of southern Florida more lhau eight

nches fell.

The past week has been generally un-
favorable for crop growth, being much
too cool in all districts east of the Rocky

Mountains and too dry in the southern
states, while excessive rains in New Eng-
and have retarded farm work in that
section. On the Pacific coast the condi-

tions have been very favorable in Wash-

ngton, but rain is needed in Oregon. In

1 California the weather has been generally

favorable. The eastern portion of the
cotton region is suffering to some extent
or rain, but the crop is clean and is gen-
erally doing well, although backward.

The most unfavorable reports are from
North Carolina and Tennessee, and in the

last named state u considerable area will

he plowed up and planted to corn. In
central and northern Texas the crop is

reported as from two to three weeks late,
very irregular and suffering from cool
nights. Over southern Texas the crop is

not so late, and although being damaged

in localities by Insects it is fruiting nicely

and is generally well cultivated. The
week has been unfavorable to corn
throughout the principal corn producin8

states, being much too cool for germina-
tion and growth, while complaints of
poor stands are quite general.

Illinois— Week generally unfavorable,
hut no material damage by light frosts.
Some corn still being planted, although
too cold for germination and growth.
Wheat heading short; oats pastures and
meadows good; fruits very promising.*

Michigan— Weather favorable for rye,

meadows, pastures aud field work, but too

cold for much growth of other vegetation
aud germination of corn. Cold wet
ground has rotted some corn, causlogcbo-
sidorable replanting, while oats come up
slow and look yellow. Several frosts, hut

damage light. Corn planting nearing
completion. Potato' planting well started.

E. B. Uaruiott,

Professor, Weather Bureau.

Physician & Surgeon,
Spur I A t.Tl K8: — Diseases \

Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear

Officr Hours:— 16 to
3 to 5. 0 12

DENTISTRY
careful manner and ns rensonrfW „
class work can We done,
work adiu.iHl so a* ,0
Vt here this cannot be used wt Lfli
different kinds of plates-:oM, S"
Inmlnum, Watts metal and rubber 1
cure given to children's n-Hh
and local anwsilielfc u<ed in
Am here to stay. H H. AVERT
S. Office over Kempf Bros’, Bunk!

E. J. PHELPM
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.

Office in Durand & Hatch Bi
ing, Chelsea. Special office
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
on Park street, opposite M.Rchi

N. E. free:
Attorney at Law

Notary Public, Insurance
Real Estate.

Office in the Hatch &
Building, Chelsea, Mich.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance call
Gilbert & Crowell. We repre

companies whose gross assets amc

to the sum of $4 5,000,4

F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive L

No. 156, F. & A. M., for 1897:

Jan. 12; Feb. 16; Mar. 1C; a|

Iff; May 11; June 8, July 13:
10; Sept. 7; Oct. 5; Nov. 2;

nual meeting and election of of

Dec. 7. J. D. Sens a itmax, SecJ

The Parlor Barber

Chelsea, Iflicii.

Good work and close attention to I
ness Is my motto. With this in tiei
tope to secure, at least, part of
patronage.

GEO. ESEE,

Michigan (Teto

44 The Niagara Falls Route.

Time table taking effect May 30:b. l|

90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers Trains on the Mickipnj

tral Railroad will leave Chelaea Stalii

bllows:

GOING KAST.

*0 8— Detroit Night Express... 529

'fo 36— Atlantic Express .......7:W

fo 12— Grand Rapids Express. .10:40.

No 4— Mail and Express ....... 3:15 1

" GOING WEST.

No 8— Mail and Express ....... A-®'
No 13 — Grand Rapids Express.. G 3^1
No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10 20 i

No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for p*
gers getting on at Detroit or
Detroit.

E. A. Williams, Agent, Che)s<*s-

O. W. Rcgglks. Genera! P^nset
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Subscribe for the Herald

Scientific Amerlc*"

Aflcnoyf*

A hot water compress, just as hot as
you ean bear it, is the very .best tjaiug to

stop a cut from bleeding.

,>

CAVEAT*
TRADE MAT

OEElCN^RJUf

I For Information and free Handbo<£ JJ.

Jticntific gwM

Subscribe for the CUelse* Hernia

v...



1, l Holmes Mercantile Co.

This Week We Ofter:

Tm pi**0** f‘uipy UroM Roods, were 80 nnd 69 wntsrfXlTnd ^ M W001
,,‘t \ big of 8# l*l»1 ‘Jftc wool ond cotton nnd wool mixing,
,|» pl»in«,*»ioff. We mention lliig item as we consider it a sixcial Onrenin

ivnld'1* 'I"' "lH,ve we ofcr every piece of dregs KUv)dg in our
jtockst 1-4 oil.

In . our Shoe' Dept, we offer
this week some drives.

A big lot of Children’s nnd Mieses’ l«*t sengon
styles, sues 6* to 10* nod 11 to 2, were $1,25to choice at 69c, 69o and $1.00.

Children’s and Mints’ tan and red lace at
$1.2a, $1.39 and $1.50. Ladies* walking shoes,
alack, good finality, new toe, patent leather
tips, worth $1.75, for 1.25.

To work down our stock where it is too
heavy we offer

Every pair of Ladies’ Pingree & Smith kid
shoes, new styles and new goods, at \ off.
One lot of this year’s aH style of toes, men’s- tan shoes, bought to sell at $2.50, now at $2.00.

A special lot of Hue flexible sole ladies’ kid shoes, all sizes no tips
just the thing for “easy wear,” fur $1.25 and $1.49. These were $3.00
and $3.50 a pair.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
Bntterick Patterns for June now on Sale.

CHAS. TOMLINSON, '

Manufacturer and Dealer la -- :

HARNESSES.
“In the Ilarness,” a common phase, but when yoor horse is in one

of my harnesses he has the best that years of successful harness-making
experience can give him. My prices are very low, too. Try me and see.

Repairing Promptly Attended To.
Osman Building, East Xiddls Strsst, OlulMa, Michigan.

l III

Holland Sugar,
Beaton Coffee,

New York Spices,
Detroit Crackers,

Dexter Flour,
Jackson Bread,

Chicago Meats,
California Fruits,

Japan Tea.
( will not be undersold.

JNO. FARRELL.

To Lovers of Good Bread--

BUY DEXTER FLOUR !_ None Better.

Every Sack Warranted. Premium with
every five empty sacks returned.

For sale only by

IF TOO WANT
To enjoy good health, try some of our •

^-NICE JUICY STEAKS.

Sm and Thors.
M. J. Noyt* is having his dwelling

house reshingled.

Mrs. Samuel Seney, of Jackson, Vas a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Howard Canfield, of Ypnilantl, called
on Chelsea friends last Hunday and Mon-
day.

It is said that the huckleberry crop in

this part of the state will be Immense this
season.

Robert Campbell, a young lawyer of
Jackson, will start on June 10 for a trip
through the countries of Europe on his
wheel.

An Owosso publisher sued several of
his delinquent subscribers and obtained a

judgment for the amount and costs in
each case.

Tommy McNamara attended the races
at Brooklyn. Mich., last Saturday, where

he hod a horse entered In the three-minute

class. He took second money.

Judge of Probate Newkirk will not be
in his office next Monday. Tuesday or

Wednesday, as he has been called to Buf-

falo on those days on business.

There is a farmer in Clinton county

who is advertising for a wife. He says
that the color makes no difference, but
she must not be over 5fi years of age, and

In good health

Times are hard and prosperity has not

come; but let us be thankful we are not
any worse off. If Billy Bryan had been
elected we might see grass growing
through the brick pavement on our busi-
ness streets.— Jaokaon Star.

. Jesse Kilpatrick died at Grass Lake last

week, aged 92 years, having never used

tobacco or liquor. The man who dissi-
pates does not liye so long as he who ab-
stains, but he lives enough faster to make

up the difference. — Adrian Press.

In the Russian army Iwo days a week
»re observed as fasts, Wednesday* and

Fridays, on which days all the soldiers
gets in the way of food is lentil soup and

black bread and a drink consisting of

watet In which rye bread has been ab-
sorbed.

Beware of the soap swindle now on the

market, the firm promising a “safety,” pre-

sumably a safety bicycle, to the one secur-

ing orders for a hundred boxes of soap.

The safety comes by mall and is no more
than a safety pin. If you have received
circulars, let them drop or be dropped.

Bear in mind that every time you mow
the lawn you take off a crop, and during
the entire season these crops amount to a
large weight of grass. When the lawn is

mowed the roots are stimulated to re-
newed effort, the object of the plants be-

ing to produce seed and fulfill their pur-

pose of reproduction. No grass plot can
stand this frequent cropping without suc-

cumbing unless the land is supplied with

plant food to replenish the soil with that

which is removed. A mixture of 100
pounds per acre of equal parts of nitrate

of soda, sulphate of potash and sulphur
phosphate applied three times during the

year from early spring to October, with a

liberal dressing of manure In November

and wood ashes iu March, will give the
lawn new life.

Speaking of hats and bonnets there fol-

lows from Chicago a dispatch' announcing

the fact that Rev. J. F. Johonnot, pastor

of the Unity church, Oak Park, requested

the women of his parish to remove their

hats on entering church. The reasons he
assigned were that hats represented vanity

of the world, and if women would un-
cover it would be more appropriate for
the occasion and concentrate their minds
on tiie services. Mr. Johonnot said he
had for many springs marked the effect

which a fine piece of "headgear entering
the church hod on the other women. It

distracted their attention and encouraged
envy. The women as they entered the
church last Sunday carefully removed
their Easter trophies, though two or three

refused to do it. The incident was not
referred to in the sermon. “The sun do
move.”— Jackson Star.

^ e cun supply you with anything in the meat line. Orders promptly

"lied and delivered/ • /

Albert Eisele.

and if you save enough money “
you’ll get rich. A good way to
begin saving is to get your

printing done at

THE - tterald - OFFICE.

The American Cultivator says thousands

of dollars arc wasted every year by neg-
lecting the proper care of trees that have

been transplanted. The most common
cause of this is the idea that plenty of

water applied to the roots can be made a
substitute for frequent cultivation. Newly
transplanted trees really need little water
on the soil. The roots of newly planted

trees cannot at once begin to supply plant,

food from the soil. They need time and
contact with moist soil, but not too wet.
before new roots can put forth. To keep
the soil sodden with water while the roots

are in this semi-dormant condition is to

rot them. Less water with thorough sur-
face cultivation, to keep the surface loose

aud prevent Vapid evaporation, is what is
needed. If water is applied it should be

in moderate amounts, and often by spray-

ing so as to keep the buds from withering
until the roots can supply them with
moisture.

Wktulxxffton XTrws.

Washington. D. C., May 28. 1897.—
Those who expected anything exciting in

the tariff debate bate so far been disap
pointed. The only set speeches were
those made by Senators Aldrich and Vent,

the first being largely explanatory of the

amendments to the bill and full of tables
that are Greek to everybody who Is not
an expert in the matters with which they
deal. Mr. Vest's speech was general, and
was at limes characterized by the bitter-
neas which he invariably injects into his

partisan speeches. After those two
speeches the bill was taken up aud la now
beiog considered by paragraphs The re-
publican Senators executed a rather

shrewd movement when toey decided to
wash all their dirty tariff litieu in private.

It was quite disconcerting to the demo-
crats, who had been counting upon repub-

lican dissensions to help them in fighting
the bill and in getting changes made.
Those dissensions exist, but they are to
be fought out before the steering com-
mittee and caucus, and on the floor of
the Senate the republicans are to act to-

gether. If the republicans can carry out

the plau they have adopted it ought to
shorten the tariff debate considerably.

A considerable number of prominent
men have found the trial ot H. Have-

meyer, the sngar trust magnate, much
more interesting than the tariff debate.
The court room has been crowded until

there was only standing room left every
day since the trial began, and hundreds
have been unable to get in. The best
fight that the highest-priced lawyers in
the country can put up is being made to
save Havemeyer irom a jail sentence, sim-
ilar to the one now being served by Chap

man, the New York broker, who was con-
victed of the same offense— contempt-
tor refusing to answer questions asked by

a Senate investigation committee. If
Havemeyer is convicted the case will be
appealed all the way to the Untied States
Supreme Court

At a dinner given this week by Senator
Hanna and attended by Senator Forakei

and ten Ohio members of the House it
was at ranged that the Senators and mem-
bers from Ohio should do their best to get

the wool schedule of the Dingley tariff
bill reinstated, and that the tax on tea and

the increased tax on beer should be fought.

Unless some of the democrats or populists

vote for the tea and beer tax they will
both be defeated by republican defection,

notwithstanding the statement of Senator

Aldrich that without them there will be a

deficit under the new tariff. It is doubt

fill whether as much mouey could be
raised in any other wav that would be as
little felt by the general public as by that

proposed increase of 44 cents a barrel in
the tax on beer, but the brewers don’t
want it, ami he who doubts the political
power of the brewers simply lucks . Inlor-

mation which can easily be acquired.

The action of the Civil Service Commls
sion in radically changing smite of the

examinations given to applicants for posi-

tions iu some branches of the government
service, the changes all beiog in the line of

making the examinations deal more nearly

with the practical work required of the
holder of the place sought, is proof of the

strength of the fight that is being waged
against the civil service law and rules us

at present construed.

Commander Johu N. Qnackenbusb, who
was this week by an official order of the

Navy Department reinstated in the active

service of the navy from August 1, 1883,
and placed on the retired list from June
1, 1895, will get something like $27,000 us

back pay. He was dismissed from the
navy by a court-martial, but got a bill

through Cougress, which Mr. Cleveland
allowed to become a law without his
signature, restoring him os above slated.

The order for his reiusiatimenl was de-

layed until now for some reason.

Those who are m favor of prompt and
decisive action by this government to-
wards Cuba are not at all pleased with the

situation. They had supposed, not from
anything that Presulcul McKinley him-

self said, but from remarks made by those
who were credited with being in his con-
fidence, that immediate action was con-
templated, but they have this ̂ fek learned

from various sources tiiat nothing is likely

lo be done for some time. In fact, that
the President will not definitely decide
what he will attempt to do until after his
friend, Mr. Calhoun, returns from Cuba

aud tells him what he found out there,
and Mr. Calhoun is not expected back
until well into the month of June. There

is nothing left lor those who aie imputient

except to be as patient as they can. Noth-

ing but a majority of the House cun over-
come the refusal of Speaker Kced to allow
the Morgan belligerency resolution to get

before the house, aud there isn't the
slightest probability at this lime that any-

body can secure that. At any rule, It is a
consolation to know that Consul General
Lee has reported that the immediate needs
of destitute Aroericuu citizens in Cuba
have beeu supplied.

Sow to Avoid Dry Room Soft&ufco.

To prevent the air in a furnace heated

room from becoming unpleasantly dry
place a bowl of water on the floor near
the register, if possible just in front of it.

Even if the register be closed the water
evaporates from the bowl. If you watch

the bowl you perceive how much dry
heat is coming up through tfee closed ap-

paratus. This water howl keeps the at-

mosphere much pleasanter than it woold
otherwise be iu a room uuventilated by an

open fireplace, and by its use perhaps one

can avoid the “dry throat” experienced
by those who sit shut up in rooms heated
by stove or furnace heat.

Kotloe.

Until July 1st I will be in Saline Tues-
day and Wednesday of each week. Mom.
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday I

may be found iu my office over the Bank

Drug Store, where I will be pleased to
meet any and ail who may be in need of

dental work, which will be done in a
careful and thorough manner. All work

guaranteed satisfactory. I have come to
Chelsea with the intention of making it
mp permanent residence.

G. E. Hathaway, D.D.8.

Lost Se&ds fit Hr*.
Not long ago there was a fire in a hotel

in Florida, says the Detroit Free Press.
At least, there was smoke from what the
management claimed was a defective flue,

which filled the house and aroused the
startled guests. They were running here
and there In all kinds . of ridiculous cos-
tumes. One mao, simply attired in a
night shirt, wore also bis high silk hat,
and presented a ludicrous appearance as

he shot upstairs to his room, remembering
some absurd trifle he had forgotten and
overlooking all his real valuables. He
had already been down to the office and

back to his room three times, but it never
occurred to him that a silk hat and a night

dress were an incongruous combination.
As he shot up the stairs, on the third
landing he was stopped by a little old
lady, who wore a sack and an old-fashioned
poke bonnet.

“Oh, sir.” she gasped.

“What is it?” he asked.

“Would you— would you be so kind as
to tell me what time it is?”

The man surveyed her in amazement,
as the people were rushing around them,
apparently to save their lives.

* 'Great Scott, madam!” he exclaimed,
“I'd like to, but I cannot.”

“Thank you, sir ” she said.

Shortly afterward the proprietor ar-
rived to say that the fire was only a de-
fective flue, and the excitement, with its

many ludicrous figures, subsided.

“OooHnff” a Subaad.

Th* following is au old lash mned house-

wife’s recipe foi cooking a husband: "Be

sure aud select him yourself, as tastes
differ. Do not go to the market for him,

os the best are always brought fo your

door. It is far better to have none, uuless
you will patiently learn how to cook him..

A preserving kettle of the finest porcelain
is best, but if you have uotiiiug but un
earthenware pipkin it will do with' care.

See that the linen with which you wrap
him is nicely washed and mended, with
the requisite number ot buttons and strings

neatly sewu ou. Tie him to the saucepan

by a strong silken cord, called comfort,

as the one called duty is apt io be weak.
Ho is apt to fly out of the saucepan, aud
be burned aud crusty ou the edges, since,

like crabs and lobsters, you have to cook
him while alive. Make’ a clear, steady
fire out of love, neatness and cheerfulness.

Set him us near this ns seems to 'agree

with him. If he splutters and fizzes do

not be anxious— some husbands do this

till they are quite done. Add a little

sugar, m the form of what confectioners
cull kisses, but no vinegar or pepper on
any account. A little spice improves

him, but it must be used with judgment.
Stir him gently and watch the while lest
he lie loo fiat and too close to the sauce-
pan and so become useless. You cannot
fail to know when be is done. If thus
treated he will be found very digestible,

agreeing nicely with you and the children

and is warranted to keep us long as you
wish, unless you become cureless mid set
him iu too cold a place.”

EcnotMnjr to Kno-ur.

It may be worth something to know
that the very best medicine for restoring

ttic bred out nervous system to a healthy
vigor is Electric Bitttn*. This medicine
is purely ̂ wetuhlc, acts by giving tone to
the nervi$Fi*hters in the stomach, gently,

stimulates the liver and kklneya, and aids
these organs in throwing otf impurities iu

the blood. Electric Bitters improves the

appetite, aids digestion, and is pronounced

by those who have tried it us the Very
best blond purifier and nerve tonic. Try

it. Sold for 50c or $1.00 per bottle at
G'uziir A Stimson's drug store.



A FATAL WRECK.

Passenger and Freight Trains Col-
lide at American Falls, Idaho

fftae Men Are Killed Ontrlakt. and
na Many More Receive Severe

lajarleo— Two of the Lat-
ter May Die.

Pocatello, Idaho, May 28. — A head-
end collision between a freight and a
passenger train at American Falls, 25
miles west of here, Thursday, caused
the deaths, so far as known, of nine
men and the serious injury of nine
others. Two of the latter will die. It
ia the worst w reck that has occurred on
the Short line in many years. The west-
bound passenger train was waiting for
the freight at American Falls, standing
In front of the station building. The
freight train, coming east, ran away
on thte hill west of American Fails. It ia
thought the air brake was tampered
with. The freight train, running 50
miles on hour, crashed into the passen-
ger train, which was already backing
up, right in front of the station.
Two men were on the station plat-

form, one was killed and the other fa-
tally injured. The station building
was shattered. Both engines were con-
erted Into scrap iron and 20 freight
curs piled up in a heap. The dead are:
C. W. Shields, about 35, residence un-
known; D. L. Thompson, Dayton, Wash.;
John R. Cooper, Wellsville, Utah; J.
Steffen, Dillon, Mont.; five unknown
men. all sheep shearers, beating their
way.
George Moore, the engineer of the

freight, is seriously injured, sustaining 1 been nominated by President
a compound fracture. The . fireman, ! Harrison for the Chinese mission and

SULTAN PROTESTS
Declines to Receive Dr. Angell ns

Minister to Tnrkey.
New York, May 28.— The Turkish gov-

ernment has made formal objection to
receiving Dr. Frank B. Augell, of Mich-
igan's minister from the United States,
according to a Washington dispatch to
the Sun. The ground of the objection
cannot be definitely obtained, but it is
said the porte does not want at the dip-
lomatic representative of this country
a man who is in close touch and sym-
pathy with the Christian missionary ele-
ment in the sultan’s domain and strong-
ly disapproves of the action of the porte
in the Armenian massacres. Mustapha
Bey. the Turkish minister in Washing-
ton. has notified Secretary Sherman of
the position of his government with re-
spect to Dr. Augell.
As an intimation of that character is

final Dr. Angdl cannot go to Constanti-
nople In Ms diplomatic capacity. The
nomination of Dr. Angell was confirmed

bv the senate some time ago. He paid a
Isit to Washington shortly after Ida
.ippointiucnt. and an interview ob-
tained from him while on his way here
<|iu>tcd him with reference to the war
between Turkey and Greece. This in-
terview may be one of the onuses 'or
objection by the porte, as it praised the

Jreeks highly.
Every government recognises the

right of any other government to refuse
to receive an objectionable diplomatic
representative. The United States has
twice within recent years had two of its
envoys rejected by foreign countries.
Mr. Kelley wns objectionable to Aus-
tria because his wife was a Hebrew,
md ex-Senator Henry 'W. Blair, after

Dick Cosgrove, had a leg broken; C. E.
Heckman, engineer of the passenger,
sustained slight injuries. He stayed
with his engine until he had reversed it.
William Connelly, of Great Barrington,

his nomination confirmed by the sen-
ate, was compelled to stay at home on
account of personal objections on the
part of the Chiftese government oe-
oause of utterances uncomplimentary

Mass., was crushed and his bowels were 1° Chinn delivered in the senate in a
torn out. He will die. G. W. Brennan,
F. D. Springer, John Bergan and John
Peters are all suffering from broken

less- • ' " -

MORE FAVORABLE TO GREECE.

speech on the exclusion bill.

DOWN ON DRINK.
llccommcndndonN of rrenhyteriann

on the Liquor TrnltU*.
Eagle Lake, Ind., May 20.— In the

Presbyterian general assembly Friday
the standing committee on temperance

Peace XcKotlatlnnn Said to Have
Taken a Tarn for the Better.

London, May 28.— The peace nego- reported through Kev. H. II. Henry, of
tiations have taken a turn morefavora- j Birmingham, Pa. It was recommended
ble to Greece, according to di-iatchcs ! that every legitimate means be used

by the church and member? to suppress
the liquor traffic, and that members be
urged to use their influence by observ-
ing habits of total abstinence. It was
also recommended that the third Sun-
day in November be set apart as “Tem-

I pe ranee day,” but the date was changed
to the third Sunday of October as be-
ing more appropriate, preceding elec-
tion instead of following. After a lively

which the government at Athens has
received from its representatives abroad.

The correspondent of the Times at
Athentf telegraphs that Turkey’s pro-
posal to occupy Thessaly no longer re-
ceives any consideration, owing to
England’s attitude, while the proposal
to abolish the capitulations in the case

of Greek subjects in Turkey is rejected,
and the suggested extradition treaty is
apparently set aside. The powers have debate, the resolutions were adopted,
fixed £6,000,000 as the' highest limit and also n memdhal to congress asking
of indemnity and will allow only such for official investigation of the liquor
a strategic alteration of the frontier traffic.
as will not involve the subjection of At the evening session the race ques-
any inhabited district to Turkish rule, tion in the south came up Unexpected-
According to a dispatch to the Frank- ly on a petition to allow a colored

fort Zelfung from Constantinople. , church in Texas to join a presbytery in
Count Muravieff, the Russian foreign Arkansas. The discussion was long and
minister, told the Turkish ambassador i covered many points, but the petition
at St. Petersburg that Turkey must re- was finally decided in the negative,
nounce her impossible claim to annex The reason given was nn unwillingness
Thessaly. He added that, in his opin- to recognize color distinctions in the
ion, the claim had only been advanced , denomination.
to prolong the negotiations or as a After the routine business which
pretext for renewing the war, which marks the close of each assembly, the
Europe would on no account permit, roll call and vote of thanks to nil who
This statement so impressed the sultan had contributed to the success and con-
tbat he has been making special ef- venience of the body, the assembly ad-
forts to restore friendly relations with
England. The Daily Mail’s correspond-
ent at Constantinople says: The porte
has replied to the note of the powers
and. consents to negotiate for peace,
provided the Greek commanders first
sign an armistice. As soon as this is
done the government will negotiate as
to the peace conditions wiffi tKe ambas-
sadors, and the treaty will be signed by
the Turkish and Hellenic plenipoten-
tiaries in Thessaly.

INDICTED.

journed sine die nt 11: 30 o’clock.

GETS TEN YEARS.

Son of Bx.Gov. Itoblnaon, of New
York, Chanted with Larceny.

New York, May 28. — The grand jury
investigated a charge of grand larceny
preferred by the Mutual Life Insurance
company against David Robinson, son
of former Gov. Robinson. Robinson was
formerly mayor of Elmira and agent
there for the complainants. The spe-
cific charge is the larceny of $24,000
by misrepresenting the value of El-
mira property, which he is alleged to
have purchased for $6,500 and procured
a loan of $30,000 upon, through report-
ing to the company a valuation of $60,-
000. It is alleged that he embezzled near-
ly $300,000 in three years while acting
for the company, a good part of which
has been refunded. An indictment was
returned, and bail was fixed at $10,000*.

WILL FIGHT THE ORDER.
Metropolitan Insurance Company Re-
fuse* to Be Driven Out of Kansas.
Fort Scott,

assistant superintendent of the Metro-
politan Insurance company .which State
Insurance Commissioner McNall has or-
dered to discontinue business in Kan-
sas. Thursday received a letter from
Vice President Fisk, of the New York
office, instructing him to disregard Mc-
Nall’s order and to continue in business.
The letter asserts that McNall’s action
is absolutely without authority of law.
Counsel for the insurance compafiy is
•aid to be en routd from New York to
•ct in opposition to McNall and to pro-
tect the company’s representativss la
Kansas.

Jobnnon, the Hanker nt LnannNporf,
Ind.. In Sentenced.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 29. — John F.
Johnson, late president and cashier of
the State national bank of Lognusport,
was sentenced to ten years’ imprison-
ment in the Ohio state penitentiary at
ten o’clock in the morning, Thursday,
by Judge Baker, of the United States
court for the district of Irfdiuna. There
was no sensation, and Johnson received
the words of the judge without a tre-
mor, and Mrs. Johnson, who was pres-
ent in the court room, listened to the
sentence without emotion. By counting
off good time Johnson will have to serve
about scveif years.
Johnson pleaded guilty to indict-

ments charging him with wrecking the
Logausport bank. These indictments
practically include every section of the
national banking law. Before sen-
tence was passed by the court John R.
Wilson, Johnson’s attorney, read a cer-
tificate of Johnson's previous good
character, that had been secured at
Logansport. A written statement by
Johnson was also read.

PUT THEM OUT.
Four Irish Member* Removed ft^m

tb* Honae of Common*.
London, May 29.— Four Irish mem-

bers were disciplined in the house ofj? xor raising tu _ __
of overtaxation during discussion of
the bill for the maintenance of the
harbors. The heaviest punishment was
meted out to John E. Redmond, the
Parnellite leader, against whom a mo-,
tion of suspension was carried by a
vote of 226 to 82. His fellow sufferers
were John J. Clancy, member for the
north division of Dublin county; Wil-

,ia?^mond’ 8ittln* for We8t Clare,
and W illiam Field, elected from the St
Patrick’s division of Dublin. Each of
these was removed from the chamber
by the sergeant-at-arms upon orders
from the chairman-

DISCUSS THE TARIFF.

The Hill Before tb* U»lt*d
Mtale* »ea«t*.

enue adeauate for th« need* of the ®o'®rn-
ment A?ter giving In fc

ttonof t he HopMOlU that the estimate* we ra
•xcetisive If the bill ahould beC,‘f“tw*

nt Julv He tfiiv® it\ts ̂ oqi ®nu
woolen schedule as an Instance, declaring
r^rv hSd already been unusual importa-
tion? in anticipation of the
• duty! He skid that Instead of In-
creased revenue from tobacco wa
more safely count upon a decrease in the

^in regard to the Hawaiian tivatjr provld-
ina for free raw sugar from those islands.
iS? Aldrich ..Id Ih* commit]., would
present an amendment looklt'K to negotla-
flonV for a modification such as would in-
duce the bounty (said to njoro Ojjn
tv uni.ooo per annum) to be para Hawarian
sugar producers to a reasonable sum.
Coming to the wool schedule Senator

Aldrich said the committee had aimed to
give the domestic wool-growers a rate of
duty which will average from 10 per cent,
to i) per cent, higher than the rates of
earlier tariffs Regarding the amendment
placing a duty on hides the senator be-
lieved no very serious burden would he

i placed upon either the tanning, the leather
or the hoot and ahoe Industry If the amend-
ment should he adopted. Among the more
notable changes suggested In the free list
was, said Senator Aldrich, a recommenda-
tion to return to the liberal provisions of
the existing law with regard to the free
Importation of books, works of art. etc.,
under certain conditions.
Senator Aldrlcb also stated that It was

the purpose of the committee to prepare
nn amendment looking to the more rapid
development and extension of reciprocal
trade relations with foreign countries It
seemed, he said, that the provisions of
the house bill In this respect would not
prove effective, but in suggesting the strik-
ing out of the house provision the commit-
tee had no purpose of abandoning the re-
publican reciprocity policy.
Senator Vest (dem.. Mo.) followed Sen-

ator Aldrich in a vigorous speech against
the republican tsrlff policy Senator Vest
Inquired why. If there was now sufficient
revenue for the expenses of the govern-
ment. the republican party should adopt
the policy of Its opponent and put a tax
on tea. He argued that there was In the
treasury more money than when President
Hnrrlson turned It over to Grover Cleve-
land. Tl^ policy of Issuing gold certifi-
cates when there was more than JlHO.noo.OO')
of reserve. Senator Vest asserted, had been
abandoned by Secretary Carlisle and Sec-
retary Gage Every dollar hoarded was a
crime ngntnsl the people. He criticised
Senator Aldrlnh for falling to give a state-
ment of the/revenue that would be yielded
hy the bfR and for falling to present esti-
mates thaf had been prepared by the chief
of the bureau of statistics He spoke of
the futility of piling up taxes on an over-
hnrdened people, when there was a balance
of BEt.non.onn In the treasury He criticised
the schedules In detail, declaring that some
of them were designed to he prohibitive.
Tie severely attacked the Increase In the
lead duty, declatinglt was for the benefit of
the ••cormorant*" of monopoly and against
the people..
Mr. Cannon (Utah), a silver republican,

closed the debate for the day hy urging
that the protection should be so distributed
as to aid the farmers.
Washington, May S7.— Senator White, of

California. In behalf of the democratic
members of the finance committee, sub-
mitted a number of tables Wednesday
showing the articles on which the duties
were from 60 to 75 per cent., from 75 to
100 per cent., and over 100 per cent.
A contest arose over the amendment pro-

posed hy the finance committee raising the
duty on horarlc acid from four to five
cent* per pound.
Senator Vest, of Missouri, moved to sub-

stitute three cent* He characterized the
action of the committee as remarkable and
said the proposed duty of five cents was
enormous.
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, presented a

prospectus of an English company setting
forth that It was about to purchase and
consolidate the borax lands and plants In
Nevada. California and Oregon. Senator
Jones declared that crude borax from the
United States was selling at a profit In
London at less than two cents per pound,
and yet there was the •'audacity" of com-
ing to the United States senate and ask-
ing for a protection of four cents a pound.
It was not a time, said Senator Jones, when
the senate would swell the profits of an
English monopoly.
Se.natdr Aldrich answered that there

were many borax companies outside of the
English company alluded to. Some of them
had been comnellcd to shut up as a result
of the Wilson tariff law.
Senator White (dem.. Cal ), a member of

the finance committee, said facetiously
bat In the distribution of favors by this
bill he desired to have his state receive a
abnre. He said he would vote for the com-
mittee rate.
A vote was taken on Senator Vest’s

amendment It was the first vote on the
hill and was followed with close attention
The amendment was defeated. 20 to Si

on narty lines.
Senator Gray fdem.. Del.) resisted the

committee amendment on blenching pow-
der or chloride of lime, at one-quarter of
one cent per pound. He said the article
was an essentia! new raw material In pulp
and paper making, and the Industry would
be In In red if it could not get the article free
of duty
Washington. May 28. —Good progress on

the tariff bill was made In the senate
Thursdav, about two pages being dis-
posed of. Several votes were taken, the
finance committee being sustained In each
case by majorities varying from six to fif-
teen. The drug schedule was under dis-
cussion. and the debate was largely
technical. Occasionally. however. ft

branched off to general phases of the tar-
iff. although at no time during the day
was there a speech of more than five min-
ute*’ duration.
Washington May 29-Senator Cullom

presented Friday his amendment to the
tariff bill reducing the internal revenue
tax to a ••revenue point," and with it a
clause retaining the old tax of one dollar
pS,Lb£rrH on h?**1* Instead of the new rate
of 11.40 proposed by the senate amendment
to the tariff bl l. In this Mr. Cullom is
moved by a desire to Increase the revenue
on distilled spirit* and to recognize the
opposition of a large element of the citi-
zens of the country to the Increase of the
beer tax.

NEW COLONY LOCATED.

Prominent Soutberner* Plan to Solve
Aurlcultura! Problem.

Atlanta, Ga., May 29.—Ex-Gov. North-
en, of this city, In carrying out his the-
ory for the practical solution of the
agricultural problems of the south, has
just begun, with Messrs. F. C. Vance,
of Louisville, Ky.t and F. F. Putney and
L. E. Walch, of Albany, Ga., the loca-
tion of another large colony of people
upon 40,000 acres of land near Albany,
Ga. The land will be divided into
farms, ranging from ten to 100 acres,
to be devoted to fruit, melons, vege-
tables, grain, grasses and stock, with
one largo city, covering 1,000 acres and
located in the center of the lands, to-
gether with numbers of small com-
munities or villages, in which educa-
tional as well as social advantages may
be had, while the farmers, at the same
time, live upon and cultivate their
farms.

awaits tariff action.

MeeltaMo* 9tlll_ Continue* la All
Line* of Basin***.

New York. May 29.— R. G. Dun & Co.,
in their weekly review of trade, say:
“People are actually doing more buaineas

than they realise. They reckon by values,
but these are much lower than In any pre-
vious year of prosperity, and leave little
margin for profits. In quantity, there Is
almost. as much business being done as In
the year* of greatest prosperity, and
though the increase In popt^latlon would
can for a material expansion, the compari-
son Is not discouraging. The recovery Is
alow, hesitating and gradual, but more
haa been done on the whole In May than
In April, while returns of April sheared
the volume of business only ten per cent
smaller than that of the best year hereto-
fore. Yet hesitation la doing Its work
every week, and multitudes are waiting be-
cause of possibilities at Washington, who
ought to be filling the demand for labor and
the product* of labor
"Evcnta have proved that the crop of

wheat going out la much larger than any
of the markets expected, and- weatern re-
ceipts for the week were ID per cent. larger
than last year, while Atlantic exports have
been for four weeks f»,lll.S29 bushels. Hour
Included, against 4,Wa,7T7 last year. At
this season actual receipts count rather
than predictions, and the truth Is that the
country has exported an extraordinary’
quantity of wheat and (lour, and yet has
so much to spare that the May option has
declined nearly a cent for the week. Be-
sides the outgo of corn largely taking the
place of wheat in foreign consumption Is
far beyond precedent or expectation, and
for four weeks hos been ».3«o.0»l. against
6,001,085 last year. With liberal Interior
supplies the price has declined a fraction.
Cotton Is unchanged, although at this aea-
s jn exports were Insignificant.
“Manufacturers have especial causes of

delay, owing to the possible competition
with foreign goods largely Imported, but
there has been no setback In prices, al-
though cotton goods are dull without large
demand, and print cloths are at the bot-
tom price. It Is evident that production
far beyond the consuming demand has
forced the industry Into a waiting attitude
Distribution of all dry goods Is at present
retarded, also, by cooler weather than Is
usual at this season. The woolen milla are
producing more than they have done for
years, though much less than they could
or would like to produce, and manufac-
turers are doing almost nothing In the
wool markdt.
"The Iron manufacture gains in spite of

the closing of Some furnaces. The produc-
tion of pig exceeds consumption, and Is
somewhat decreasing, while tho consump-
tion has gradually gained, this week, in
part because of several structural con-
tract*. including 7,000 tons for this city
alone, and In part because tho agricul-
tural Implements works have made larger
demands, and also because of the proposed
leasing of nearly all the rod mills In tha
country, which has caused some buying.
"Failures for the week have been 214 In

the United States, the smallest In any week
since September, 1895, against 239 last year,
and 22 In Canada, against 20 last year."
Bradst reel’s says:

"Results of the spring trade In staples,
W’hlch Is now over, are disappointing. The
volume of seasonable merchandise distrib-
uted Is less than expected, without taking
Into account an Improvement in business
compared with a year ago. Nearly all
central western and southern trade centers
report business very quiet. Dry goods
continue depressed, t cotton products sell-
ing with difficulty, some varieties only on
concessions. The announcement of re-
duced or passed cotton mill dividends, and
that several large establishments will shut
down to enable consumption to overtake
production, when coupled with the com-
parative Indifference of consumers to the
lowest prices on record for Iron and steel,
would appear to sufficiently characterise
the actual condition of general trade.
"The more favorable features are relative

activity among Woolen goods manufactur-
ers who are working on old orders: im-
proved demand for shoes and leather: a
continuance of the comparative activity
on the general demand at Savanaah, Mem-
phis, St. Louis, Omaha, Sioux Falls, Min-
neapolis and St. Paul, the better demand
for lumber ut the west, and In the trade
outlook In Louisiana. Mississippi and Ar-
kansas. Increased exports are reported
from Pacific cqast ports, but there Is com-
paratively little gain in domestic trade
here, except In cattle, wool and hardware
at Portland.

"Among 20 of the more Important staple
products only two— hides and wheat— have
advanced, while one-half the number-
cotton, lumber, coal, Bessemer- pig Iron,
steel billets, steel rails, print cloths, sugar,
pork and coffee— are unchanged, although
there Is a nominal advance in the asking
price for Bessemer pig and steel billets.
Now that wool manufacturer* have stock
up, wool Is off, as are cotton goods when
sold in quantity; rosin is lower, and among
cereals, Hour, Indian com and oats, to
which may be added lard and petroleum.”

THE CUBAN CAUSE.

Important Conference Soon to Meet
at Pliiludelphltt.

Philadelphia, May 29. — It is defi-
nitely-settled that the most important
conference yet held in America in con-
nection with the Cuban cause will as-
semble in Philadelphia some time next
week. Gen. Palma will preside. With
him will be Quesada, the charge d’
affaires. They are coming here, it is
said, to prepare plans that may meet
with the entire approbation of the ad-
ministration at Washington.

It is said that as soon as Senator Sher-
man became secretary of state he
sent for Quesada. That Interview
has had more to do with the coming
conference than any one thing that has
occurred in Cuban affairs since the in-
auguration of the war two years ago.
To some it seems to mean that the au-
tonomy of Cuba will be demanded. To
the extremists it appears that inde-
pendence and then alliance with the

Cubans say they have reason to believe
the McKinley administration is going
to carry out the policy upon which Mc-
Kinley became president

New Drldae for Niagara.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., May 29.-Another

new bridge is to span Niagara’s gorge.
It will take the place of the upper sus-

pension bridge, and is to be finished
April 1, 1898. The bridge, designed to
replace the upper suspension bridge,
will be built on the parabolic prin-
ciple, and it will undoubtedly be one
of the greatest engineering feats mf
the year. °

TORRENTS IN THE STREET*
Mare Levees Break at ICl i»*-0 .

-400 Families Uomels^’ ̂
El PAso, Tex., May 28.-Thundflr

morning the river showed a rise of •

inches over Wednesday night, ami th*
water was sweeping down the river
s terrific rate. Early in the morning th
head gate of the canal, which is ut, *
the levee, began to give way, and &od
men with logs, sacks of sand and u iu0w
bales were put to work to prevent »
break at the head gate, while about i oos

men were stretched along the impro-
vised levee at the other side of the city
where the water continued to creep u7
At three o’clock p. m. the head gats
gave way with a rush and a roar, the
river pouring Into the canal.

The fire alarm was sounded to asm
people in the lower distrlcU, and in ail
instant the city was in such wild con-
fusion that for half an hour it was im!

possible to make any organized effort
to take a stand against the waters,
which were soon over the banks of the
canal. Inundating the territory through
which it passed on both siden. The peo-
ple living along the banks of the canal
arc the poor laboring classes, and their

homes were soon under water. Fathers
and mothers had to wade through the
water from their homes, taking their
children in their arms. The houses,
being In most ensea built of adobe, melt-

ed away at the touch of the rushing tor-
rents, and household furniture, cloth-
ing, etc., were fioating around in alldi-
rections, while men were at work try-
Ing to keep the waters from crossing the
Haute Fe yards, where they would
flood the passenger depot and then pour

down on the gas and electric light
works and numerors manufacturing
plants and wholesalj houses located
just north of the Sante Fe yards.

The levee at the foot of El Paso street
broke, and in a short time 20 little
residences in that locality were flooded.
By this time the people for three blocks
north of the flood were moving out and
the streets were thronged with wagons,
carts and wheelbarrows loaded with
the belongings of those fleeing from the

rising waters. For three miles across
the town and the river front everybody
is moving up into the business portion
of the city and to the more elevated
residence sections.

At four o’clock the levee on Sixth
street was abandoned by the city and
Mayor Magoffin put several hundred
men and teams to work throwing up
a new levee on Fourth street from the
Santa Fe across eight blocks to Tago
street. The waters cannot reach the
fashionable residence portion of the
city, which lies north and east of ths
business center.
The river is still rising. The breaks

Thursday afternoon resulted in leaving
at least 100 poor families homeless. The
water is threatening the business por-
tion of the city. One hundred feet of
Jevee on the Mexican side has been
washed away and quite a number of
houses are flooded. Men are hard at
work trying to save the two street rail-
way bridges. Thousands of citizens
are watching the raging waters. If the
river rises ten inches more it will flood
the business portion of El Paso. -

At ten o'clock p. m. the flood had
broken through the second levee on
Fourth street, and the waters hndnd-
vanced to Second street, causing several
hundred more poor families to flee from
their homes. There are over 400 home-
less families on the streets of El Paso,
nnd a large number of them are without
food, ns they are laboring people who
have been fighting the flood instead of
earning bread for the past 15 days. The
water is running in front of the county
jail and around the Texas & Pacific de-
pot. The river is reported falling.

SUGAR KING FREE
Verdict of Not Guilty Fonnd In Case

of II. O. Hnvemeyer.
Washington, May 28.— Interest in the

trial of Henry O. Havemeyer, president
of the American Sugar Refining com*
pany, for contumacy of the senate sugar
investigating committee wns greatly
Intensified Thursday morning by the
pending motion of the defense to in-
struct the jury to bring in a verdict of
not guilty, it was understood, of course,
that if the court should order an ac-
quittal the case would come to nn ab-
rupt close, and that the indictments
against John E. Seurles. secretary of the
refining company, and Messrs, Edwards
and Shrlver, the newspaper men, prob-
ably would be quashed.

As soon as the court convened District

Attorney Davis entered upon his reply
to the motion of the defense to order nn
acquittal, which Mr. Havemeyer’s
counsel argued Wednesday.

Mr. Johnson replied at some length to
the arguments of Mr. Davis, after which
the court announced a recess till one
o'clock.

When the , court convened after the
recess a decision was rendered sustain-
ing the motion of the defense nnd order*
Ing the Jury to bring In '• verdict of
not guilty. This the jury did.

Bartkowake in Canada.
Montreal, Can., May 28.— Montreal

was shaken by an earthquake Thursday,
night. The nimble was distinctly felt
•U over town. In the theaters there
was excitement akin to panic. Tele-
graphic reporta received here indicate
that the quake was felt all down the
Ottawa valley and through eastern Qu®*
bee. In St. Johns, Quebec, the inhab-
4tants rushed Into the streets. It >va8

particularly ferrere at St. Hiliare Moun^

tain.



GOOD tidings.

GfttfO Hakes a HopefUl
folk at OlnoinnatL

Rarlr •! th«
Qaeatloa aad Thlnka aa

TB^4aalrlal Berl^al fa looa
to Da Bapaatad.

29.— The crowning
of the commercial

CiDihmati, May
-nt «f the visit

1 b» WOS the banquet Friday night at
mansion of Alexander Mo-

Tvlakl "h0 WM bo*t tQT the Cinol,m<lti
7 . i*he dinner waa moat befitting the

H Lnity ot iiwk Luc,<,n Wulain.
Ldvnt of the Cincinnati club, opened
P fpeoking with an addresa of wel-
1/9 ^The first reaponoe waa by Ja-
nlme Jones, president of the Boston
1,1b He was followed by President*
Cle*«er. of the Chicago club, and Weat,
efth.8t.Loul* dub.
Secretary (Inge waa vociferously ap-

plauded as he rose to speak. He said
in beginning his remarks that before
coming h«* had called on the president
and asked permission to say tor the ad-
ministration that there must be proper
revenue raised and there must be a
aoiind system of currency established.
The president said: "That is exactly
what I want you to say." Secretary
flaw mid in part:

•*Ai 1 t0 the wnrda passing from
Up to lip of the members of the commcr-
rtal clsbs gathered here. I discover two
rticular themes which hat e a first place

h the thoughts of all. Theae two themes
art the tariff and the public finances. Up-
on the settlement of these two questions
enterprise waits and Industry languishes.
n*.r M times have I been asked : ‘WhenOver S9 times
will the tariff discussion end end the
Birt'ure proposed receive the final vote
which will formulate tht* measure into
lawr Over 50 times mere I have been
uked: 'Have the financial reforms, for
which the people struggled In November
U«t. been forgotten?’ Now. It is not to be
wondered at that you who have so long
borne the burden of anxiety and fear, who
hare so long waited and watched for the
rMtoratlon of conditions upon which some
secure estimate of to-morrow can be made,
should grow nervoua aiid impatient over
mry act. or word, which seems to suggest
doubt or delay in the establishment of
inch conditions.
"I have thought that on this occasion I

fould do no better service than to give you
aeeded reassurance and hope. Aa to the
great fabric now before bonfrresa, known
u the tariff bill, I have nothing to say In
detail. I want to bear testimony, however,
to the seal and good faith of those In both
houses who have that measure In charge.
They are fully conscious of their great re-
iponstbilltlea. and are working faithfully
to discharge them. Nor do I think that the
opponents of those measures are likely to
oppose with willful and unjust obstruc-
tions the course of legislation. Protest,
there will be more or lees; fencing for posi-
tion must be expected, but having now
cone Into contact with many of the repre-
sentatives of the people! in both houses of
congress, I deem it my duty to bear wit-
ness. so far aa It may have value, to the
honorable and patriotic motives that !n-
rpire the minds of the great majority,
whether upon one side of the house or the
ether, and I prophesy an early result In the
national councils to which this great com-
nerclal question la now commlttted.
"I make these remarks not to defend a

body for whom I hold no commission to
speak, bat to correct, in one direction If I
nay, the operation of an Injurious sentl-
nent-a sentiment which la sowing evil
seeds la many directions. It la dividing
classes, destroying unity and breeding
hatred. The one word’ for that sentiment
k 'distrust.* Faith and courage lead to
conquest and victory. Distrust paralyses
and destroys.

"As to the financial question to which I
have already referred, I want to content
myself with few words. I am glad that
they may be words of assurance. If any
of you harbor the suspicion that the admin-
istration. but just now Installed into the re-
sponsibilities of high office, has forgotten,
or Is likely to forget, the mandate of the
people, whose voice In behalf of honest
money and sound finances rang out loud
sr.d clear In November last, put that sus-
picion aside. It is unjust and un-
founded. In good time and In proper
o^ier the affirmative evidences of my dec-
oration will appear. In the meantime, my
mends, do your part to help those charged
Jlih legislative and administrative duties.
Do not let the Inertia engendered by fear

owust creep over you.
"We have been pussing through & period
irvat trial, and nobly have we endured

tbs strain. The future la not dark with
HJWra It is illuminated with ra-
uotai hope. The revival of Industry Is

tmnd w,th ll,e vatabltshment of a rty-
«nub law suffic ient to bring Into the treas-
r* ** amount adequate to meet the rea-
•ontWe needs of our government, and with

ot our finances oa a
sound aud euuurlng baa Is, qothlnK now
“'tween can delay the recovery of pant
•its and the inauguration of a new for-
*uanmmem along the lines of raaterfcU
vanewnent and social progress, which

jJni ? khtnbiy trust is in the benevolont
people ̂  10 h***10*' u»on Un* American

Mr. £i,hu XkomuM|k of Boston, un-
omook the severe task of talking after

inner oa a scientific subject — the re-
. ^ advance* jn electrical science —

succeeded in enlisting the most
"^.interest “ very startling pres-
nSp* the new discoveries io eloc-
ih* \He WMct'Hl that very soon
- Pr°Dlem of the intercouvertibility
metais would be solved by electric

MacV-fu A® address by Franklin
t mi, ChlcoglBwaa followed by

tic n'T? ia waitin^ to carr>*
1 t0 Boston» Chicago and St.

torn***4* ̂  CklUrew March.
toarjo, . orb* May 29. — A peaceful host

PridiT an Pnrk» Brooklyn,
lyn AU tbe strength of the Brook-
drtn^ ̂ ^^'b001 union— 20,000 chii-
‘hum in , d to tbe sound of fife and
»iTerswyCe tk™1* iU nlxiy-*i8htb fin-
guy with a Ihe ®treet* ®n route were
With specta*^8 and bunt,nF» and lined’fith sm»n* * and bunt|n&. and Uned
^tht* nf , a*orR* tvho watched the regi-

y”unS children march by with
hjg fluttering and pennants fly-

PHYSICIANS BAFFLED.

leae, Oared •( a Severe Illness by
Dr. WUItaass' Pink PUU for Pale

After Physio Inns Failed.

From the Republican, Columbus, Ind.
Prof, R. S. Bowman, the able instructor

?i ^ Bci“ce ** UmoUM Hsrtsville
(Ind.) College, ia well and favorably known,
not only as an educator, but also as a min-
ister of the (ospei, aa for a number of years
ba was pastor of the United Brethren church

PROF. R. 8. BOWMAN.
at Charlotte, Mich., before coming to Harts-
ville.

Borne time ago be had a severe illness
which was cured almost miraculously. A
reporter, hearing of this, interviewed him re-
garding nis experience. Prof. Bowman was
in the midst Of his work when the reporter
called, but he cheerfully gave him a hearing.
“A X**K ago ^a.8t f*H» said the professor.
I broke down with nervous exhaustion, ana

waa unable to properly attend to my duties.
I tried diHerent physicians but with no
relief, and also used many different pro-
prietary medicines, spending almost fifty
dollars flollars for these medicines alone. I then suc-
cumbed U a siege of the grip in the middle
of winter, and was left in a much worse con-
dition. My kidneys were fearfully dis-
ordered, and my digestion became very poor.
I was indeed in a bad condition.
"A minister in conference learning of my

condition advised mo to try Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People. I had heard
much about the wonderful curative powers
of this medicine, but it was with reluctance
that I was finally persuaded to try it, aa it
seemed that nothing could do me any good.
However, I procured three boxes of pills and
took them strictly according to directions.
By the time the last dose was taken I was
almost cured, and in better health than I
had been for years. I continued using the
pills awhile longer and was entirely cured.
I can cheerfully recommend Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People."
Such was Professor Bowman's wonderful

story, which was further endorsed by the
following affidavit:

HARTS VILLE, Ind., March 10, 1897.
I affirm that the above accords with the

facts in my cose.
R. S. BOWMAN.

Subscribed and sworn before me this
16th day of March, 1897.
LYMAN J. SCUDDER, NoUry Public.

STATE OF INDIANA, ss.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills f. Pale People

contain all the elements oec< iry to give
00a ana:new life and richness to the u<

TBNNBgSBB CBftTBNMAI*

store shattered nerves. They are sold ia
boxes (never in loose form, by the dor-
en or hundred) at 5Q cents a box. or six

A little girl gets mad (luickest when a boy
she meets doesn’t tip his hat.— Washington
Democrat. ,

There Is a Class of People
Who are injured by the use' of coffee. Re-
cently there has been placed in all the
grocery atores a new preparation called
GRAIN-O, made of pure grains, that takes
the place of coffee. The most delicate stom-
ach receives it without distress, and but
few can tell it from coffee. It does not cost
over J as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 eta. and 25 eta. per pack-
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

Tbe telephone will not work betweeirjreo-
jrie who are not on speaking terms.— Golden

Shake late Yonr Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet

Cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and in-
stantly takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. Greatest comtort discovery of the

shoes feel

51/
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or new
feel easy. Is a certain cure f
slloua, hot, tired, aching feet

Sold by all druggists a
stores, 25c. Trial package r REE.
Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.

A constant loafer not only is a here, but
he becomes impudent in time.— Washington
Democrat.

Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves the
most obstinate coughs.— Rev. D. Buch-
mueller, Lexington, Mo., Feb. 24, 1894.

Tha Lowest Bates Ever Made to oa
BxposMIoa la This Ooaatry.

The Exposition in commemoration of the
hundredth anniversary of the adumwiim of
Tennessee into the Union is not a local af-
fair by soy mean*. It far surpasses in ex-
tent of builcbnga, beauty of grounds, inter-
^‘fif exhibits and number of both foreign
and home attractions any exhibition ever
held in this country, with the possible ex-
ception of the Columbian of lHu.'l IxH-ated
as it ia on the main line of tbe Louisville A
Nashville Railroad it is in the direct line
of travel between the North and the South,
and can be visited en route with loss of but
little time. The extremely low rates that
nave been established mske it cheaper to go
a little out of your way, even, to take in
this great show, while its own attractions
^ ill well repay a special visit. Write Mr.
C. P. Atmore, Gen’l Psss. Agent, Louis-
ille, Ky., for instter concerning it.

Oeeaa and Rall-Moontaln and Bsn-
shore.

Take the "Big Four Route" and pictur-
esque Chesaneake and Ohio Ry. The pop-
ular line to the raounUin resorts in the Blue
Ridge and Alleghanies and the seashore ; the
ocean route to New York and Boston via
Old Point Comfort and Fortress Monroe.
Bend for tourist rates and descriptive
pamphlets.
U. L. Truitt, N. W. P. A., C. A O.-Big

Four Route, 234 Clark 8t., Chicago 111.

Rural ieacher— "What current event of
f1*®** ‘Tfccc** can you give me this morn-
ing? Small Girl (eagerly)— "My ma has
just made 20 tumblers of jell."

No-To-Ilac for Fifty Cents.

Over 400,000 cured. Why notletNo-To-I^c
regulate or remove your desire tor tobacco?
Saves money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed, 50c and $1.00, all druggists.

What a bicyclist fears is rising ground,
especially the kind that rises up and strikes
him on the head.— Up-to-Date.

McVlrker's Theatre, Chicago.
M. B. Onrtla follows “Bhora Acres” with

London’s success among musical comedies,
"Gentleman Joe,” under the management
of David Henderson.

There is nothing one needs quite so much
as a lead pencil, when he hasn’t got it.—
\\ashington Democrat.

“Star Tobacco."
As you chew tobacco for pleasure, useo 'Star. It is not only the best, but the most

lasting, and therefore the cheapest.

Some folks think it is a sign of culture not
to know any but the given name of their
hired girls.— Washington Democrat. .

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or

neys
gripe, 10c.

"You can’t do that again," said the pig,
when the boy cut off his tail.

Just try a 10c box of Cascarets candy ca-
thartic, finest Uverond bowel regulatormade

THE MARKETS.
New York, May 29.

LIVE STOCK-Native Steers $4 40 @5 15
Sheep ....................... i 50
Hogs ........................ 4 40

FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 4 15
Minnesota Bakers'........ 2 50

WHEAT-No. 2 Red. May...
September

CORN-No 2..
Bepternb

OATS-No. 2.
LARD .......................... 4 S7W
PORK -Mess ............ ..... » 00
BUTTHR- Creamery ........ 11

Factory .......
EOOS — Western.

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers... IS S5

Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 60
Cows ....................... 2 00
Butchers* Steors ........... 3 70

HOGS - Light ................. 3 45
Rough Packing ............ 3 25

SHEEP ..... ................... 2 B0
BUTTER — Creamery ....... 11

Dairy ....................... 7
EGGS — Fresh ................ 8
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 15
PORK - Mess ................. 3 00
LARD .......................... 3 55
FLOUR — Patents ............ 4 20

Straights ........ . .......... S 75
GRAIN— Wheat, July ........

Rye. No. 1..... ...... ........ M
Barley, Good to Fancy... 22

MILWAUKEE.
RAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring f 72*

Corn, No. 3 ................. * 24
Oats ......................... 21
Rye. No. 1 .................. 26
Barley, No. 2 ............... _ g

PORK -Mess .................. 7 95
LARD .......................... 3 35

DETROIT.. ̂
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Red.. | 83

Corn. No. 2 ................. 26
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 24
Rye, No. 2 .................. 36

8T. UOU1S.
CATTLE-Shlpping Steers.. |4 40

Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 00
HOGS ...........................
SHEEP ...........   *10

OMAHA.
CATTLE — Steers ............ 13 GO

Texas ...... .........
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 75

g^8-"-vv:r."v.v.:v".:::: ”

8 00
3 40

"I
hare been using

Ayer’s Pills for thir-
teen years, and find
that nothing equals
them for Indigestion.
They are tho only relief I
have found in all these
years for tho suffering ot
dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Mrs. Mattib 8. MircnxiA
GUd Hill, Va., Feb. M. 1W6.
“I have been using Ayer’s

Pills for years for blllOUO-
' nets wid constipation. I find
them very effective, and mlm m
action* They suit my system in
every respect.”— Jomr F. Aeu-
xjct, Pelican, La., July If, 1896.

v

\

WEIGHTY WORDS
FOR

AYER’S PILLS.

Motherhood.
A mother who U In good physical condition transmit*

to her children the blessings of a good constitution.
The child fairly drinks in health from its mother's

robust constitution before birth, and from a healthy
mother’s milk after.

le not that an incentive to prepare for a healthy
maternity?
Do you know the moaning of what

is popularly called those M long-
ings,” or cravings, which beset so .

many women during pregnancy? I
There is something lacking in the

mother’s blood. Nature cries out
and will be satisfied at all hazards.

One woman wants sour things,
another wants sweets, another
wants salt things, and so on.
The real need all the time Is to

enrich the blood so as to supply
nourishment for another life, and
to bufld up the entire generative
system, so that the birth may be
possible and sucoessfuL
If expectant mothers would fort-

ify themselves with Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable . Compound, which
for twenty years has sustained
thousands of women in this condition, there would be fewer disappointments
at birth, and they would not experience those annoying “ longing8: ,’
In the following letter to Mrs. Piokham, Mrs. Whitney demonstrates the

power of the Compound in such coses. She says:
“ From the time I was sixteen years old till I was twenty-three, I was

troubled with weakness of the kidneys and terrible pains when my monthly
periods came on. I made up my mind to try Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable
Compound and was soon relieved. After I was married, the doctor said I
would never be able to go my full time and have a living child, as I was
constitutionally weak. I had lost a baby at seven months and a half. The
next time I commenced at once and continued to take your Compound through
the period of pregnancy, and I said then, if I went my full tim« and the baby
lived to be three months old, I should send a letter to you. My baby is now
seven months old and is as healthy and hearty as one could wish.

“ * ain 80 thankful that I used your medicine, for it gave me the robust
health to transput to my child. I cannot express my gratitude to yon; I
never expected such a blessing. Praise God for Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, and may others who are suffering do as I did and find relief, and
may many homes be brightened as mine has been.”— Mbs. L. Z. Whitufy, 5
George St., E. Somerville, Mass.

A marvelous example of, skillful
workmanship — The only bicycle
with absolutely true bearings.£ Saving in cost of machinery and

iF Am B labor enables us to furnish ’96
IB1V patterns of Waverleys improved andv perfected, for $60.

Catalogue free from ns or the dealer.

INDIANA BICYCLE CO.. • - Indianapolis, Ind.

^lANDY CATHARTIC

CURE CONSTIPATION

to* "^asLdllU.LJJLJiUlLUJl^" ALL
as* 50*4 DRUGGISTS
ABSOLUTELY GUARAFTEED 12£
pie sad booklet free. Ad. BTERLINfl BKJIKDY CO.. Chieafro, Moatreal. Can., or New York. tiv.i

THE EASTERN SUMMER RESORTS!
ARB REACHED HI THE MOST COMFORTABLE MANNER VIA

SEND for HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED TOURIST BOOK.

ForOm
Day's
Work

THIS WATCH

FREE!
No Mooor Required.
We tend thU nlcM-pUted
tem wUidinp and stem
setting watch that with
proper car. will keep good
Him. for 10 years, to Boys
and Olris for selilnir two
down package, of Bluing.
Bend your full address by
return mall ana w. will
forward Bluing and our
lartps premium list, post-

AMMAN
tCORQMICAl llOMKH&t

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4
S Ilf HAT 2
C uMf ,-r tv ' urtptien ei in. Tnenas—

Ontmnial and iDiarnation-
1 sti Bxp Mitum, to U. held at

ZlOO'Z. Can be
rents poatnare to GYL. Bl
• e n per and Ticket Affent O. ™. 7-
• Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL. •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••$

Evanerlllcfc

GARFIELD PARK
SANITARIUM
Domelike and quiet, overlooking Garfield Park.

gssaaKii M&r&jstttszrz

High tirade V* models,
, fally guaranteed. $11 to St*.
Spreial Clearing Sale,
alp anywhere on approval,

r «rW.sBldws N»MCdbteaM»

& -
Wfil# $1 ••#• Rif ••g smcU!

la B. MEAD CYCLE CO., Wabash Are., Cblrape,UL

DROPSY*™ DISWVi:a,f*

ITT*
---- - k — _ qaldt roller and curea worst

PATENTS
SStTRKS raOSPTU

AMU WITH CARS.
PHILIP T. DODGE,
WASI11X8TOX, a, c.

SET RICH QK "*0#rntoAte,M»rwv,*.X.

USE NO OTHER THAN YUCATAN.
A. N. K.-A 1689 .

^ CONSUMPTION £L WHEY WRITIKO TO ADVK&TiMF.Rafip j ssTtooJf. ssjr -w

t. }&?*••

• T-,:-. .. ,
wife 4 At V  



Hat of Pito&ta

Granted to Michi^n inveotori thto
week, reported by G. A. boow & On.*
oolicitors of Americen and foreign patent*,

oppoaite United States patent office,

Waabiueton. D. C.:

C. G. Anderaon, Detroit, combi netl sola

and bed. E. W. Cornell, Adrian, paper
file and holder. F*. A. Gartner, Detroit,
dam construction. H. M. Geiger^ Grand
llapida, manual cash recorder. W. t.

Hall, Jackson, machine for making wire
fences. II . P. Kautfer, Kalamasoo. hand-

sled. A. J. Poe, Murcellus, combined
household tool. A. L. Pratt. Kalamaaoo,

coin-controlled game appHratus. M. t.

Smith, Niles, bicycle. A. H. Viel, Fenton,

bed bottom. D. E. Wellman,. Dundee,
washing machine. J. N. Young, Parma,

wire fence tightener.

For copy of any patent send 6 cents in

postage stamps with date of this paper to

C. A. Snow & Co., Washington.

VbtAt I» Oft

And we hare dropped on flour and feed,

pressed bay and straw We sell “Patent,”
“Half Patent” snd “Straight” spring and

winter wheat flours. J. N. Merchant.

A Krv Peacb DUeaae.

From the appearance of the peach trees
in this section, and from the samples of

diseased leaves that are sent here it seems

probable that there will be a large amount
oftbe disease known ss “curl-leaf” the
present spring. While a similar appear
auce may be caused by plant lice, the
true curl-leaf is due to a parasitic fungus,
which generally appears soon alter the

leaves open, and which is most trouble-
some when the weather is wet and cold.
The leaves attacked generally drop from
the trees, and if many of them are lost, a
proportionate number of fruits will drop

from bearing trees. While it seldom
amounts to the entire loss of the crop, cx-

‘ cept in young trees, check to the growth
and the energy lost in patting out new
leaves will often have quite a serious
effect upon the health of the trees, and in
season when the disease Is troublesome

the expense of spraying the trees will be

repaid.

To be moat effectual the treatment
should commence before the buds open,

' when a thorough spraying with strong
* ^copper sulphate solution (one pound to

fifteen gallons of water), or Bordeaux mix-

ture, should be given, but even after the

disease has made its appearance spraying

can be profitably employed to prevent iis

spread. As soon ns the disease makes lU

appearance after the trees are out of blos-

som they should be sprayed with Bor-
deaux mixture (four pounds of copper

sulphate, six pounds of lime and forty

gallons of water), and the application
slwuld be repeated in two weeks if the
disease persists, or if the conditions are

favorable for its reappearance. If applied

before the disease has obtained a strong
bold upon the leaves, and if the work is
thoroughly performed it wul prevent the
further spread of the disease, and will
also do much to preserve the fruit from

the attack of brown rot to which the
earlier varieties are particularly subject.

It will be well to add about three ounces

of purls green to the above mixture, to aid

in destroying the curculio and other in-
sects that may be feeding upon the foliage

• and fruit ' L. R. Taft.

Agricultural College, Micb.

TfttfftcMXt* Joke.

From the Ann Arbor Argus of Msy 29:
Eddie Krug, aged 11 years, and Henry
Gol*, aged 8 year*, broke into W. W.
Wetmore’s bookstore Sunday evening
about 5 o’clock, and took therefrom foun-

tain pens, lead pencils, baseballs, pen-

knives, memorandum books, etc., and a
small sum of money out of the till, the
total value of the goods taken being about

$100. They effected an entrance by
breaking In the cellar window at the back
of the store. Once inside they raised the

trapdoor and got into the store.

The immediate cause of the arrest of

the little fellows was that as they were
goiug to school Monday morning, they
met one of the mail carriers on Wishing
ton street, as they were exhibiting their
plunder to other boys and distributing it
around. The carrier remarked to them

that they had some uice pens and pencils.

“Oh, yes,” said one, “look here,” and
with that fished out of his pockets knives

and other goods. They then ran off up

the alley. The matter was reported m
the police and the boys were arrested
They readily confessed to what they had
done and showed where the bulk of the

goods could be found.

The little fellows are still in jail and

probably do not now look on the affair as
so much of a joke as they at first were in-
clined to think it waa. What will be
done with them has not yet been decided

Oook Fight fit Fortfiffi.

Portage Lake is rapidly attaining a
reputation, not only as a summer resort,
but as a sporting lesort also. Last Sun.
day afternoon it was tbe scene of a spirited

cock fight. A party of sports from Ann
Arbor went through this village between

2 and 8 o'clock Sunday morning with
forty birds. Sheriff Judson and three
deputies were after them all day, but
were not wide-awake enough to prevjnl

(he pulling off of the mam. The party
had seven kegs of beer and were out for n

good time. When the fights were over
the party left eight of the birds that were

killed on the ground, which were imme-

diately seized by some of the local lookers

on and cooked. —Dexter Leader.

Foot Girls.

The poorest girls in the world are those

not taught to work. There are thousands

of them. Rich parents have petted them,

and they have been taught to despise

labor and to depend upon others tor a
living, and are perfectly helpless. The
most forlorn women belong to this class.
Every daughter should learn to earn her
own living, the rich os well os the poor.

The wheel of fortune rolls swiftly around;

the rich are likely to become poor, and
the poor rich. Skill added to labor is no

disadvantage to the rich, and is indispen-
sible to the poor. Well-to-do girls should
learn to work. No reform is mor«f Im-
perative than tbia. — Loudon Gentleman.

The Grandest Remedy-

Mr. It. B. Greeve, merchant, of Chil

bowie, Va., certifies that he hid consump
lion,, was given up to die, sought all med-
ical treatment that money could procure,
tried all cough remedies he could hear of,

but got bo reBefi spent many nights sitting
up iu a chair; was induced to try Dr.

Cure for Sleptomfi&ifi.

An Englishman believes he has a cure

for kleptomania. He is a west end shop-
keeper, and the west end shops have been

said to suffer greatly since Mrs. Castle’s

case of kleptomania has been brought be

fore the public, says the New York Times.
There is a great difficulty in dealing with

these peculators, he says, and by making
an object lesson of some one he is in dan-

ger of bringing discredit upon his estab

lishment which would more than offset
his losses by theft, and in exposing the
guilty person many innocent people are
made to suffer. 1 The operators are also
exceedingly artful, but his method, which

worked a cure in one case, was a success
os for as it went The shopkeeper claims
that it is the most merciful method be
could employ, and the guilty person is the

only sufferer, lie bad watched u woman
one day and caught her with a quantity ot

valuable goods trom bis establishment in
her possession. • He invited her to the
office, where it was found that she hud a
shopli tier’s pocket. Id the office the pro-
prietor explained to the woman the dts-
grace that would come to her sod her fam-

ily It she were prosecuted and Imprisoned,

and gave her the choice of that or a pun-
ishment he would suggest . He explained
the nature of It to her and she accepted
the alternative. A muscular lister ot the
shopkeepei was then called In and left
alone with the woman, to whom she ad-
ministered home-made discipline, by
means of two birch rods, until after ten

or a doten strokes, the woman screamed
for merey. tthe was allowed to depart
ami was never again seen In the shop.
This proceeding brings up the question ot

corporal punishment. The idea advanced
is that the woman was in this case merci-
fully cured, while if brought to trial she
would probably have escaped with no

more punishment than the disgrace. Evi-

dence wotfffl have been brought iu as to

her mental irresponsibility and iunocent
people would have beeu paraded before
the nublic with her.

An important order, prohibiting a pen-
sion claimant whose claim has been ad-

Judlcatod, eliher favorably or uttfkfortbly,

from filing papers for its reconsideration

It disallowed or for an increase if pension

has been bsued, until one year from the
date ot the previous consideration of the

case, is contemplated by the commis-
sioner of pensions and may be issued soon.

The purpose of the proposed order is to

)e»seu the great volume of work confront-
ing the bureau and to enable it to devote

most of the time of the examiners to orig-

inal claimants.

Kotloe.

For sale, at low price, a first-class wind

mill; denick and elevated tank nicely
encloaed; pump accommodating both the
well and cistern; pipes and inside attic
aheet lead lined; water tank large size.
Just the outfit if you cannot have connec-

tion with the Chelsea Water Works.

Gko. P. Glazibh.

To Every Family.
The way to advertlae ia to tell the whole

atery In plain, almple language, In as few

words as possible, and as direct as a rifle

shoots a bullet. Very well; here Is our story...... Wo want you to read
THE DETROIT EVENING NEWS regularly.
It will cost you very little .....

The Detroit Evening News.
Affintf In every town In Michigan.

Excursions.

Grand Jubilee, K O. T. M., Jackson.
Mich., June 13. 1897. One and one-third
first-class limited fare for round trip.
Date of sale June 19. Return limit June 14.

Park Island Assembly, Orion, Micb ,

Jbue 19 to July 96, 1897. One first class

limited fare for round trip. Dates of sale,

June 19 to 98. Good to return July 27

1897.

Park Island Assembly, Orion, Mich.,

June 20 to July 26, 1897. One first-class
limited fate for round trip. Dates of sale,

June 90 to 29. Limit to return until

July 27.

National Republican League of the
United States, Detroit, Mich., July 18 to

15, 1897. One first class limited fare for

round trip. Date ot sale July 19 and 18.
Limited to return July 16.

Convention Imperial CoMncil, Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine, Detroit, Mich., June?
to 10, 1897. One first-class limited fare
for round trip. D^tesofsale June 7 and

8. Good to return June 12.

Epwortb League Training Assembly,
Ludington, Mich., July 20 to August 16.
One first clasa limited fare for round
trip. Dates of sale, July 80 to 29. Limit

to return until Aug. 17, 1897.

Michigan Inier-collegiale Athletic- As-

sociation field meet, Hillsdale, Mich ,

June 2 to 7, 1897. One first class limited

fare for round trip. Date of sale June 2

to 5. Limited to return June 7.

National Young People’* Christian
Union of the Universalist Church Meeting,

Detroit, Micb., July 6 to 18, 1897. One
first-class limited fare for round trip.
Dates of sale, July 5 and 6. Limit to
return until July 14, 1897.

Camp Meeting. Island Lake, Mich.,
July 29 to August 81. One and one-third
first-class fare for round trip. Dates of

sale July 27 and each Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday thereafter until Aug. 81,
1897. Limit to return Sept. 4, 1897.

Soma Facts Worth Snroinff.

A weak solution of tea will keep the
hair from falling out.

A little soda added to milk that is just
ou the turn will sweeten it again.

A paste made from powdered rotten
stone and oil will polish tortoise shell like

new. Apply briskly with a piece of
flannel.

It Is always proper to throw the head
bock when the noee is bleeding, and a
piece of paper pat between the upper lip

and the gum will stop the hemorrhage.

Ad article made of white flannel will
retaiu lU original bluish tint if when put

away for some time it is wrapped in an
old piece of white muslin that has been
dipped in a strong solution of common
washing bine.

Cutting corns only makes them grow

more. Soaking the feet and rubbing
them with pumice stone is much better,
sod if persisted in, say using It twice a

week, will keep the feet in splendid con-

dition.

Kotico to Creditor*.

CTATEOf MICHIGAN, Oounty of Washtenaw

tenaw, made on the 1st day of Jape,, A. D.
1897, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to preeent their claims sfahist
the estate of Fhebo A. Tooker. IMS « •ojd
countv. deceased, and that all creditors off Mid
deceased are required to uresent their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office In
the t'lty of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowaxce.on or before the 1st day of December
next, ami that such claims will be heard before
Mid Court <*n the 1st day of September and on
the 1st day of December next, at ten o'clock In
the forenoon of each of said days.
Dated Ann Arbor. June l, A. D. 1W.

H. WIRT NKWKIRK,47 Judge of Probate.

Frobate Ordc&i
»TATB OF M 108 IGAN. County of Washtenawk At a session at the Probate Court for

use of two bottles. - Fur past three years
has been attending to busiuesa, and says

Dr. King’s New Discovery is the grandest
remedy ever made, as it has done so much

for him and also for others In his com-
munity. Dr. King’* New Discovery is

Fuefclm’s ArmUa Silvt.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, BYjyer

Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
pafltlvely curet Piles, or bo pay requited.

Kerosene or sweet oil will soften boots

or ifcoes that have been hardened by wet
guaranteed for Coughs,’ Colds and Con- ting. The shoe should be wormed gently
sumption. It don’t loll. Trial bottles over a fire and the oil rubbed in with the
tree at Glazier & Btimsoe’s drug store. bond.

It is guai^nteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 26 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier A Btiinson.

v-r

Said by Great ita.

Man is the weeping animal born to gov-
ern all the rest.— Pliny. [

The creation of a thousand forests is In
one acorn. — Emerson.

Tlmughts are . but dreams till their
effects are tried.— Shokespeare.

Health is necessary to all the duties as

well os pleasures of life. —Johnson.
There is a majesty in simplicity which

is far above the quaintuess ot wit.— Pope.

The poorest man ot all is he who dies
unloving and unloved,- Florence Mar-
ryat.

The best thing* are possible if we will

but live for the beet— Rev. Charles - G.
Ames.

Act well at the moment, and you have
pe-formed a good action tb all elvnity.—
Lsvater.

GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.

Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free. \
— ......... . ......... . .. ........ U

A Free and Easy Jail.

The Nantucket jail stories which have
been current court room topics for the
last century have been entirely eclipsed
by recent stories concerning the convicts

of the Barnstable jail, says the Nantucket

Inquirer and Mirror. Mr. E. C. Knapp,

who is supposed to be serving a five-year

sentence for stealing national bank funds,

was recently seen in the streets in prison

xarb. giving the wile ot the jailer, Mrs.

G. H. Cash, bicycle lessons. Mrs. Cash
is 88 years old and has a daughter aged
18 years, and the convict is said to occupy

a place of congenital companionship iu

the jailer’s family. Another convict,
named I*wis Rogers, waa recently •!-
owed to take a cow to Yarmouth and
back while the sun was bright and the air
nvigorating for a pleasant walk. There

smoother prisoner, a Portuguese named
Joe, who is there on complaint of a Portu-

guese girl named Kota, and her story is

tbit Joe promised to marry her while be

was serving out a previous sentence iu
til, and that the often met Joe outside
the jail. It ia a pitiful story, because
when Joe got out of Jail be married an-
other girl, after borrowing $80 from Rosa.

And all this iu Barnstable town, where

the Jail Is. The stories of Nan tuckets’*
easy-going Jail pale into insigniflcaace in

comparison with our continental neighbor.

CTAT

the County off WnMHennw. bolden at tbt' fnv
bate Office, In the ulty of Ann Arbor, ou Tim-*
day. the llth day of May, In the year mm
thoiiMnde’jrht hundred and nlncty-eerm.
Pgtssnt, II. Win Newkirk, Judge of Prohat*
In the matter of the estate of Banna L. C*

and Anna O.B. Rohnelder, minora, I'atb-irii*
Schneider the trunrd Ian of Mid wanla oumm
Into court and represents that ihe Is now pn-
pared to render her annual account os such
ftiadlon.
Thereupon It Is ordered. That Friday, the

4th day of June next, at ten o'cfctk in
the forenoon, lie assigned for examlnitiK tml
allowing such aooount, and that the next of
kin of said wards, and all other person*
interested In said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to b?
Holden at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor. In said County . and show eause, |f anv
there be, why the said account should not U»
Allowed: And it Is further ordered, that said
xuardian give notice to the persona inter-
ested hi said e state, of the pendency of said
account, and the henring thereof, by cmwinf a
copy of this order to he puhllaixyi in the (.VI-
sch Herald, a newspaper printed and elrcubu-
log In said county, throe successive week*
previous to said day of bearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy.]
P. J . Lehman, Probate Register. 41
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RIPANS
a

u
J The modern stand-

u ard Family Medi-
fc*

tn
cine : Cures the

u
> common every-day

0 ills of humanity.

u
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PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade- Mark* obtained and all Pst-]
entbuMneM conducted for MOOCRATK Feet. •

Own Ornct ia Opposite U. S. paTtarOrrictf
and we can secure patent in leas tune than those)
remote from Washington. i

, Send model, drawing or phnto^ with dfvcnjv
Uon. We advise, if patentable or not, ires oi
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. >
a Pam ph let, ” H°vr to Obtain Patents,' whhf

cost o( oame in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
m Opp. FarxMT Ornct, w ash i noton, D. C. .

Kirfcets.

Chelsea, June 3, 1897.

Eggs, pei dozen ................. &
Butter, pel pound, ................ ̂

Oais, per bushel ....... . ........... ifc.

Coro, per bushel ................. jgc

Wheat, pei bushel ................ ̂

Potatoes, per bushel ............... aoc

Apples, per bushel .............. 20c
Onions, per bushel ................ 75c

Beans, per bushel ................. BOc

Borax will whiten the hands beautifully

if a little Is put in the water when wash-
ing. lifts also excellent for whitening

clothes, especially when they have been
laid away for some time and have become
yellow.

Wanted-An Idea
Protact yoar Ideas; they may bring y
WHIa JOHBI W KbDgRBUIUt A CO.. Pa
oars. Washington. D. C„ for their $1,800
and list ot two hundred Invention* wan

Who caathiak
of some limpts
thing to pstest?

oa wealth.
1 » w., • -ten* Attor
their *1.800 prise off«r

inventions wanted.

Cor. Botes end Lerned Sts.,

DETROIT, MICH.

•1.SO.

rom Woodward A
non Avea. Very Central.
Vnnr All Oar Uaen.

LL JlHES.Prop.

Patents
THAOS •SAB**’

DESIGNS*
COPYRIGHTS AO-

Polenta token

SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN,

for nle, two Tillage io". “n,r*W
located. Inqwtre at this office/ j


